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CIMARRON HOLDS THE KEYS TO THE KINGDOM OF COLFAX"
Disposition Of Bonds
Is Very Satisfactory
No Trouble To Sell Bonds $400,-00- 0
With Which To Com-
plete Irrigation System.
Tbe Antelope Valley Irrigation
company it is learned, is meeting
with grand success in the disposal
of the 400,000 bonds which vere
voted upon and carried overwhelm-
ingly at the recent election.
It was at first (eared that the
farmers would te discouraged in
disposing of the bonds, but from
what can be learned they are meet-
ing with much encouragement in
tbe proper disposition, and accord-
ing to general conditions every-
thing wiil be in readiness to start
construction work on the big dam
tome time this' fall.
Tbe unanimity to the bonds at
the election means that the dream
of practically everv resident on the
tract is about to be realized. The
gateway to the hills will be the site
of a giant dam that will store the
waters of tbe Cimarron and Ponil
streams for distribution to 15,000
acres of irrigable land. The wide
vista of primeval isolation will give
way to the match of civilization
and the coming of many families.
Several times the undertaking
has been launched, but from one
cause or another has had to be
abandoned, until tbe farmers on
tract took tbe bull by toe horns
and grappled with the proposition
directly. Now ta realization prac-
tically is assured. The elements
gainst the project have been suc-
cessfully welded. The old compa-
ny which spent a vast amount of
money on the project has turned
its interest in tbe unfinished pro-
ject over to tbe tarmers, including
tbe diversion dam, reservoir and
a tract of land embodying 15,000
acres Which will come under the
new system.
What it will mean to the com-
munity to get 15,000 acres of fer-
tile lands under irrigation is not
within ibe powers of anyone to
guest. The land represents am-
pie room for more than 300 fami-
lies to make a prosperous living.
And this is an e
estimate.
If each acre is brought to a pro
ductive capacity of $25 only, the
new addition will annually yield
about $ 350,000, or nearly the cost
of tbe project- - Tbe land is said to
be as adaptable for Iruit 'as any in
tbe state and for grain, alfalfa and
other crops it cannot be excelled
Land that is now worth not mote
tban $5 an acre will within a few
months rise to $75 and continue to
advance as each step in its devel
opment is made.
Cimairon it tbe natural bate of
supplies for the greater part of the
arrfiex, and tbe ranchers because of
mere proximity will trade here
The undertaking with its almost
unlimited possibilities, will meau
to the community just what it it
meant to mean. Local business
men will have many opportunities,
and it must be borue in mind that
the future of Cimarron it wholly
dependent on agriculture and its
development.
Cimarron and tbe French tract
are closely allied to one another
and the success of one it practical-
ly dependent upon tbe other. With
the vast amount of manufacturing
carried on here the farmers will
find a ready market for their hay,
grain and other produce and in
turn they purchase their supplies
for farm use.
Thus it can be truthfully said
that this section is at tbe present
facing the greatest industrial and
prosperity waive it has ever had
the pleasure of witnessing.
Dist. Attys.
May Have
Board Paid
District attorneys may have
their board and lodging paid while
aDtent from their usual haunts on
official duties according to a ruling
of the supreme conn Monday, in
granting the application for a pre- -
emptory writ of mandamus by
District Attorney K. Scott of Ros- -
well.
District Attornev Scott had one
of bis board and lodging bills wbich
he contracted while away on offi
cial duties, rejected by tbe judge
of the fifth judicia! district. Tbe
accounts were itemized and pre-
sented to the court for approval.
which was withheld for the reason
that in the opinion of the court,
board and lodging were not proper
items of expense under the provi
sions of the act relative to salaries
of district attorneys.
Benefit at Tolby Church
The Tolby Memorial church has
been turned over to the Boy Scout
organization for Sunday evening
when the services will be of a
semi-religin- nature, with an ad-
dress to the scouts by Ex-Sco-
Commissioner Mills.
Louis Prankenburger will have
charge of the program which in-
cludes a number of vocal and in
strumental selections by home int-
ent. The program is tendered for
a benefit and takes place at the
church Sunday evening, Septem-
ber 13. A silver offering will be
taken.
Success Is
Assured N.
N. M. Fair
If there is one thing more tban
another that contributes much to-
wards enhancing the pursuit of
agriculture in nothern New Mexico
it is the Northern New Mexico
Fair, tbe dates of which are Sep-
tember 30 and October 1, 2 and 3,
at Raton.
The fair association and the var-
ious committees are incessantly on
the job to make the 1914 exhibi-
tion the best ever, and to this end
tbe interested public is working
harmoniously also, so that the suc-
cess of the fair is practically an as-
sured fact.
Elaborate exhibits and spectacu-
lar pttractions are billed for the
fair. Five races will be booked
for each day, besides which tbe
Better Babies Contest and the
Cowmen's Reunion on October a
are prominent factors to attract
large crowds for tbe fair days.
These and other attractions are
destined to make the fair a howling
success.
Z. A. Curtis An
Avowed Enemy
Of Unsightly Weeds
Hardly did Z. A. Curtis arrive
at his home in Cimarron when he
became an avowed enemy of tbe
obnoxious weeds that came forth
with a prolific growth on tbe prem-
ises around his property. With
scythe and hoe in hand he made a
detour of several lots and came in
contact with those obstacles called
weeds on which he let out his re-
venge. A mighty crusade of weed
cutting brought an innovation hard
to comprehend but ea'sy to detect.
It is not a sense of humor but
one of duty to act accordingly.
Better Train Service
Promised at Colfax
C. H. Bristol, acting general
superintendent of the Rocky Moun-
tain road, notified tbe corporation
commission that tbe train service
at Colfax is to be improved as tbe
track is in better condition. He
admitted that the train had failed
to stop at Colfax five times during
tbe past month of August.
Better service at Colfax has been
agitated for some time and the im-
provement will be highly
t
Leahy Pro.
Candidate For
Representative
Tbe Progressives of Colfax coun-
ty held their convention at the
county seat Saturday, and a fair
and reiHHSpntativp number were in
attendance. Jerry Leahy wat
nominated to make tbe race for
the lower house, with a Spanish-America- n
running mate.
Mr. Lpahy is a prominent attor-
ney in Raton wbese he enjoys a
lucrative practice. His unbound
ed fV'tli in progressive principles
combined with his knowledge of
the wants and anticipations of the
tbe masses, places him in a posi-
tion whereby be can truly and trust-
worthy fill with honor, not only to
himsel! but those whom he repre-
sents, the position to wbich he
aspires, representative to the state
legislature from Colfax county.
While the Progressive organiza-
tion (ti this county is in the minor-
ity it is believed that it will make
a brilliant record before the elec-
tion in November.
Farmers Busy
Hauling Many
Tons Of Alfalfa
Tona of alfalfa are being hauled
to town by farmers and ranchers
and the demand is being supplied
as rapidly as men and horses are
capable of accomplishing this task
Alfalfa is now bringing 10 per
ton baled and loose or in the stack
it is proportionately lower in price,
nevertheless it is proving a valua-
ble adjunct to those who have it to
sell. 0
It is recognized throughout tbe
irrigable west that the alfalfa crop
is second to none in productivity,
and is not a small factor in contrib-
uting to tbe success and prosperi-
ty of the g.owers.
Atmore Recovers
Valuable Land In
Ejectment Suit
In the district court last week,
lodge Leib handed down his deci
sion in the case of Rodney Atmore
versus the Ute Creek Rancb Co.,
wherein, the court contends that
Atmore is the lawful owner of
valuable alfalfa land near Ute
Park. This was au ejectment suit
Departmental System
Unequalled Success
Largs Enrollment Present When The
School Opened; Faculty Highly
Appreciative of System.
and has been pending in the courts
for some time, and the decision of
tbe court is a commendable one in
that it restores a tract of land to
its lawful owner.
Treasury In
Fairly Good
Condition
The quarterly report of the state
treasurer O, N. Marrón for tbe
quarter ending Aug. 31, has just
been published. The state trea-
surer has a balance on Í773,-349.2-
after tbe bills had been al
lowed. Receipts during the quar-
ter amounted to $573,960.05, and
the disbursements J4s4.244.96.
The balance on band June 1, was
i663.634.20.
Receipts during the quarter were
swelled from the 191 3 taxes and
taxes dating back as far as 1910.
The column of the distribution
of funds shows that tbe First Na
tional Bank of Las Vegas enjoys
tbe heaviest deposits of state funds
over all other New Mexico banks
and amount $89,982.51.
The state funds are distributed
in the banks throughout the state.
A portion of the funds are placed
on time or safety deposit drawing
interest at the rate of 4 per cent
per annum.
Mann Buys
Building On
10th Street
The Cox building on 10th street
south of the tracks was sold last
week to Levi Mann. Tbe building
was used several years ago as a
bowling alley and was constructed
for that purpose. Mr. Mann also
purchased the stock of second
hand goods in the building from C.
S. Colquitt who now resides in
Denver. Tbe goods will be dis-
posed as rapidly as possible and a
more line purchased.
Tbe new owner bat moved bit
shoe repairing shop to tbe new lo-
cation where the butiness will be
conducted in tbe future.
Card of Thanks
In this dark hour of grief, caused
by the imperrible lott of our dear
husband, ton and brother, we with
to extend our heartfelt thanks to
tbe many lriends who have so kind
ly extended to ut their sympathies
and good offices. It has all helped
us to bear our burden of sorrow.
Mrs. N. E. Vance,
Mrt. M. A. Vance and children.
The enthusiasm which prevailed
among teachers and pupils when
school opened Monday morning
augurs well for tbe year's work.
The ambition to work and win was
plainly shown in the faces of tbe
pupils as they filed into the build-
ing and took their seats as the last
bell ceased ringing.
The enrollment this year is ex-
ceptionally large taking into con-
sideration tbe present status of af-
fairs. A number of pupils who
arc known to be coming have not
been able to enter as yet.
One of tbe features that has a
great deal to do with tbe improve-
ment of tjhe schools this year is tbe
condition of the grounds. Through
the efforts of tbe school board tbe
grounds on the soutbside have
been beautified with a cement walk
leading to the steps of tbe school
house.
The introduction of the depart-
mental svstem has given afresh
impetus to school work this year.
The beneficial results are plainly
visible after only two days of work.
Teachers appear less tired at tbe
close of tbe day, and the children
take added interest in their stu
dies.
It is believed that the Board of
Education has been fortunate in its
selection bf members of the faculty
this year. Miss Stella Kiker, the
new principal, is a teacher of ex
ceptional attainmenta and training
for her work. Tbe rest of the
teachers are ably fit and capable
to deal with tbe curriculum, and it
is an assured fact that the children
will not be neglected in their dif
ferent studies.
Business Bldg.
Erected On
Wrong Lot
To have a business block con-
structed and about half paid for to
learn later that it was located on
the wrong lot, is the proposition
which Candido Barcia of this city
is now facing, and according to
Barela be will be tbe sufferer of a
loss of 1200.
About four years ago Barela en-
tered into a contract with the Cim-
arron Lumber company, whereby
this firm was to construct a two-stor- y
business block on tbe install-
ment plan. Tbe building wat
completed and the payments made
up to tbe present time.
Tbe building was suppotdd to
have been built on lot 14, and in
some manner it was constructed on
lot 13. Tbe party who owns lot
13 recently made an investigation
and learned that the structure was
on his premises.
In the opinion of Mr. Bátela ha
will not take tbh matter to court at
this time, as he Mated the building
was not constructed properly. As
it is, be will remain therein until
ejected.
AMERICAN REFUGEES FLEEING FROM WAR ASKS WAR LEVY OF $100,000,000 W. Le, DOUGLAS
LAftss--r - PRESIDENT APPEAL8 TO EVERY PATRIOTIC CITIZEN TO AID IN
BEARING OF BURDEN OF INCREASED TAXES AND IN MEET-
ING UNFORSEEN CRI8E8 ARISING FROM CLASH IN EUROPE.
in I
American rofuneo. with their baggag, on a hay wagon making thsir way along the highroad above Avrlcourt,
French village near Lunevllle. This party, which was without food from early In the morning of August 1 until
August 3, reached the railway at Bmbermenll half an hour be'ore all train service waa suspended.
BRITISH DESTROY
IMPERIAL GUARDS
allies fling back 2.000.000 AT
PARIS WALLS IN CRUCIAL
FIGHT.
SMASH TEUTON WINGS
KAISER'S TROOPS TURNED BACK
BY DESPERATE DEFENSE BE-
FORE BESIEGED CAPITAL.
Wmirn Newspaper Union News Service.
Parlf, Sept. 8. The German lag.
perial guard has been annihilated by
tbe British at Precy, on the Oise
flyer, thirty-fiv- e mftes from Paris, ac-
cording to dispatches received here,
and the Kaiser's troops fac disaster
In the first battle pf the war in which
the groat masses of the allied troops
have been engaged against the ad-
vancing hosts from the nortrr.
On a battle line 120 miles long,
from the MeuTe to the Oise rivers, as
the central part of the action, i.
O00 men were engaged Monday In the
first general conflict which may set-
tle the destinies of nations. A con-
tinuation of the German advance
means the capture of Parts. A se-
rious reverse for the Kaiser means
final disaster.
At the close of the first day's con-
flict victory perches on the banner
of the allies. At the eastom end of
the line of battle the British have
pread terror In the ranks of the Ger-
mans by routing the flower of Prus-
sian troops and crushing the personal
command of the crown prince. It la
reported from the front.
On the west, near the strongly for-
tified city of Verdum. the left flank
of the German advance has been
turned, and at the center, north of
Paris, the Teutons are said to be re-
treating slowly to entrenchments they
made three and four days ago.
The Kaiser is directing the attack
against the forts at Nancy in person.
Prom official communications given
out In Paris yesterday it was learned
that the engagements which began
Saturday and Sunday to the east and
northeast of the French capital de-
veloped Monday into one of the most
important battles of the campaign.
The armies of the allies are oppos-
ing the German advance over a front
extending for about 120 miles from
Nanteull le Háudouln, twenty-fiv- e
tnlles northeast of Paris, to the great
fortress of Verdun, In the department
of Meuse, and twenty miles west of
the German frontier.
The French troops were stronglj
supported by the British soldiers who
pasaed through Paris several days ago.
The Germans number 2,000,000.
The position chosen by the allied
tores to give battle to the advanc-
ing invaders is declared to be most
favorable, having near Its center the
strongly entrenched camp at Chalons
sur Ma rae.
The allies conducted their opera-
tions so successfully that a portion
of the German forces were forced to
retire. The Germans had reached the
region around Coulommlers and Ln
Forte Gaucher, respectively thirty and
forty miles to Pnris, when the detach-
ments covering the flanks of the main
Oerman army encountered advanced
detachments of the allies, who drove
them back.
It vas officially announced last
night that the Germans are retreating
from the line of Nanteull le Hardouln
toward Verdun after a vigorous ac-
tion with French and British troops
General Pau announced the victory
of the allied forces at Precv sur Oise,
ta which the imperial guará under
Crown Prince Frederick William Is re-
ported to have been annihilated by the
British force.
"General Joffre's plans are being
steadily carried out," says the orficlal
report. "The allied forces, acting 00
the offensive, have been successful In
checking and forcing back In a north
suit direction the German forces op
peaed to them.
"A general action has started on
the line through Nanteull le Haudouin,
Meanx. Sezanne and Vltroy le Fran-ois- .
and extending to Verdun.
"Thanks to the vigorous action of
ear troops, strongly supported by the
British, the Germans started retiring
THE WAR DAY BY DAY
Sept. 7. Onnan Imperial Guard
annihilated !i' the British, at Precy,
on the Otse river. Sü mllee from l'arla
niuns to retire. Petro
ond Austrian corps
slans, who open up pi
Thousand die of dtse
Vienna.
Sept. (. A London pedal, via Am-
sterdam, states that the Germans have
opened a terrific assault on the rorts
at Nancy. This la another sten In the
Uertnanti' Houlheaittern movement, ine
r.uxembu K division of the Teutons,
which tered down the forts at Mau-Ja- v
beuire and occupied Khehns And
l.a Fere nturday. Is helleved to be thedivision of the Kaiser's Invaders bat-
tling; at Nancy. Germnn Kmperor formIng great semicircle around French
capital. French official statement de-
clares advance Is mads by allies Infighting around i'arls. Dover reports
train service between Taris and Dieppe
abandoned: The British cruiser Path-finder blown up. by mine In North 8a.Wilson liner. Runo, with 600 passen-gers on board, struck mine in North
Be a, and sunk. Advices to Washington
from British foreign office report nine
neutral merchant ships sunk by Ger-
man mines. Petrosrrad report from
Tokio says British destroyer Wleland
has sunk several German torpedo
boats. Bombardment of fortifications
In Bay of Cattaro. Austria-Hungar- bylarge French fleet, reported. Russian
advance southward after capturing
Csernowlts.
Sept 5. The French war offlee an-
nounces the fall of three forts st Mau-beug- e
after tremendous bombardment
by the Gorman right wing, which Is
advancing on Paris. Rhelms and 1jiFere fell Friday. British Admiralty an-
nounces that all aids to navigation on
the east coast of England and Scot-
land may be removed without warning.England. France and Russia signed an
agreement that neither would agree topeace unless all three approved such
a course. Famine perlU Vienna as
Russian forces cut way toward Berlin.Retreat of Austrian army, beaten by
the Russian Invading forces, has be-
come a rout. London reports aG.OOO
wounded abandoned on fields betweenLembeig. Tarnow and TarnopoL
Sept. 4. Lemberg. Gállelas capital,has fallen 'Into the hands of the Rus-
sian! after seven dayi of fighting, in
which many were killed and wounded.Csar's forces direct inn attack on Lub-lin In northern Galicia. London re-ports complete destruction of right
wing of Kalrer's army in France, and
an end of his dash on Paris seems
robante from Ustend dispatches teli-
na"Í of the repulse of tne Germans
north of Paris and a terrific assault
on their line at Rhelms bv the French,
London reports sinking of an Austrian
steamer Bathon by British cruiser InBay of Blscsy. Premier Asqulth stat-
ed In Guildhall, Liondon. that SOO.000 re-
cruits have volunteered for service
against Germany, and plead for fur-
ther reinforcements.
Sept. I. - Rome dlspstch to the Rus-
sian embassy says an official report
asserts that Austrlans have been un-
mercifully defeated near Lemberg,
with losses of more than 100,000. and
that fifty - seven cannon were cap-
tured by the Csar's forces. Petrograd
renort atatea that the Austrlans were
slgnnlly defeated near Halle at thejunction of the Onlta Lipa river with
me Dniester, losing o.ueu Kiiiea ami
maitv oriaoners. Including one general.
thirty-tw- o guns, a standard, and quan-
tities of supplies. Rome dispatch says
that now the Pope has been elected, It-
aly Is expected to declare herself and
ioin the uiltes In the war against theTurkish mobilisation on thePersian boundary reported slow. Tur-
key refuses U. A. permission to send
cruiser North Csrollna throuah theDardanelles to deliver tiio.000 relieffund, saying waters were mined and It
would be unsafe. Ambassador Herrlck
has decided to remain In Parle.
Kaiser's army within 20 miles ofParis Dtspatrh to Reuters from Tokio
vis Petrograd (St. Petersburg) saysJaps have captured seven islands near
Ktao-t'ho-
Sept. 2. French move capital to Bor-- i
deaux as troops of Kaiser near Paris
Kates. Petrograd (formerly Ht. Peters-burg) reports that fatal blow to A us
trlsn hopes In Kaat was delivered by
Osar In alíela and that Lemberg lain Russian hands. Loss of two army
tu
war on Ruasla, France andEngland and that Hultan has mobilized00,000 men French again masters of
Alsace. Thousanda watch air battle
over Paris In which three German aero-- iplanes are routed by two French fll
J era who used rapid-fir- e guns. Britishfighting on Olee river.
Sept. 1. Bucharest. Houmanla, tele-- 1
.mm. received In Rome, declare Aua-- 1
trian defeat In Galicia was colossal:
trains transporting tens of thousand
of wounded, and many realmente de- -
tken prison-Londo- n
to
of
tobury tboir dead. Roi rk- -
tsh army mobilising
New Battle Is Opened
The correspondent of the
Tunes at Petrograd, under date of
Sunday, referring to a battie just be
gun, declares that it will, if as success
ful as the Russian operations agsluat
Lemberg, overthrow the Austrian
j forces and practically open the road
j to Berlin.
CIMARRON NEWS.
ZONE
KAISER SHATTERS
MAUREUGE FORTS
AUSTRIAN8 IN
. FLIGHT FROM
NORTH GALICIA BEFORE
ARMY OF CZAR.
NANCY FORTS SHELLED
RHEIM8 AND LA FERE FALL AND
GERMAN ARMY GRIPS PARIS
IN ARC.
Waatern Newepaper i nlon Neva Servios.
London, Sept. 7. A special dispatch
to Reuters Telegram Company, by
way of Amsterdam, aays that the Ger-man- s
opened a terrific assault on the
forts at Nancy Sunday The kaiser,
the crown prince and the general
staff are reported to be with the In-
vading army.
The monster siege guns were put in-
to place during tne early morning and
the bombardment waa deadly after the
first shot was fired. Maay of the
buildings were razed during the early
flrW. and great loss was sustained
In works of art alone. Panlo reigns
In the city and hundreds of families
have fled to the outskirts of the city,
abandoning their possessions.
The guns in the forts are meeting
the attack the best they can, but al-
ready the great shells of the Teutons
have played great havoc in the French
forts.
The assault of Nancy Is another
step In the sudden southeastern move-
ment of the German army. The Lux-
emburg division of the Teutons, which
battered down the forts at Mau beuge
Friday and occupied Rhelms and La
Fere Saturday, is believed to be the
division of the kaiser's invaders which
It now battling at Nancy.
In the meantime, another wing of
Germans has been dispatched In a
southwesterly direction, and its ad-
vance Is now reported southwest of
Paris. This would Indicate that the
Germsn emperor has formed a great
semicircle around the French capital.
Germany states that her army after
surrounding the allies In Paris will at-
tack Calais, build emplacements for
her guns, dominate the chan-
nel and fire across to Dover.
Information reached here by way of
Dover that train service between Paris
and Dieppe had been abandoned. This
would Indicate that the French expect
an Immediate asaault on Paris.
England, France and Russia signed
an agreement that neither would
agree to peace unless all three ap-
proved auch a course. This waa taken
as an indication that the war will be
fought out to a bitter end.
London. Sept. 7. The retreat of
the Austrian army, beaten by the Rus-
sian Invading fxirces in Galicia, has
become a rout. The troops upon whom
Emperor Francis Joseph relied to stem
the Muscovite tide that threatened to
sweep to his capital ha ;e been flung
back upon the Carpathian mountains,
and, with lemberg, the capital of
Galicia, In their hands, the czar's men
are masters of one of the most fertile
and populous provinces In Austria.
Vienna Is In a panic as uewi of a
series of decisive defeats Ib announced
by war office officials, who. up to this
time, have been giving out bulletins
of victories over the enemy. Famine
Is feared In the capital within a fort-
night. Already 250,000 men are ont
of work and their number is Increas
ing rapidly; all stores are closed, and
the people are despondent.
The Russian invasion of Prussia is
a constantly growing menace to Ber
lin.
Five German army corps, numbering
200,000 men, have arrived st the Vis
tula river under orders to check the
unamy st all costs. Most of these
soldiers sre from Belgium snd the
north of Franco.
Mine Merchant Ships Sunk.
Washington. Nine neutral mar-cha-
Hhlps have been destroyed by
German minas, according to British
foreign office advices to the British
embassy here.
Antlvarl, Montenegro. A bombard-
ment of the fortifications in ths bay
of Cattaro, Austria-Hungar- from the
sea was begun by a large French fleet
which passed uortnward.
Washington. Sept. 6. President
Wilson personally addressed Con
gress In joint session Friday, urging
legislation to raise 1100.000.000 a year
additional revenue through internal
taxes to meet a treasury deficit
threatened by the conflict in Europe.
The President said:
Gentlemen of the Congress: I come
to you today to discharge a duty which
I wish with all my heart I might have
been spared; but it la a duty which Is
very clear, and therefore 7 perform It
without hesitation or apology, t come
to ask very earnestly that additional
revenue be provided for the govern
ment.
During the month of August there
was. aa compared with the correspond
ing month of last year, a falling off of
$10,629,638 In the revenues collected
from customs. A continuation of this
decrease In the same proportion
throughout the current fiscal year
would probably mean a loss of cus
toms revenues of from $60,000,000 to
$100,000.000.
War Conditions Blamed.
I need not tell you to what this
falling off Is due. It is due In chief
part not to the reduction recently made
In the customs duty, but to the great
decrease In importations; and that is
due to the extraordinary extent of the
Industrial area affected by the present
war In Europe.
Conditions have arisen which no
man, foresaw; they affect the world
of commerce and economic production,
and they must bs faced and dealt
with.
It would be very unwlsb to postpone
dealing with them. Delay In such a
matter, and in the particular circum-
stances In which we now' find our
selves as a nation, might Involve con
sequences of the most embarrassing
and most deplorable sort, for which I,
for one, would not care to be responsi
ble.
Situation Is Dangerous.
It would be very dangerous in the
present circumstances to create a mo
ment's doubt as to the strength and
sufficiency of the treasury of the
United SUtes; its ability to assist, to
steady and sustain the financial oper
ations of the country's business.
If the treasury Is known or even
thought to be weak where will be our
peace of mindT The whole industrial
activity of the country would be
chilled and demoralized. Just now the
peculiarly difficult financial problems
of the moment are being successfully
dealt with, with great self possession
and good, sense and very sound judg-
ment; but they are only In process of
being worked out
Would Keep Treasury Solid.
If the process of solution Is to be
completed, no one must be given rea-
son to doubt the solidity and adequacy
of the treasury of the government
which stands behind the whole meth-
od by which our difficulties are being
met and bandied.
The treasury Itself could get along
for a considerable period, no doubt,
without Immediate resort to new
sources of taxation. But at what cost
to the business of the community?
Approximately $75,000,000, a large part
of the present bslsnce, is now on de-
posit with national banks distributed
throughout the country. It Is de-
posited, of course, on call.
Withdrawals Msy Bs Nssded.
I need not point out to you what
the probable consequences of Incon-
venience and distress and confusion
would be If the diminishing Income of
the treasury Bhould make it necessary
rapidly to withdraw these deposits.
HEART PRESERVED IN ALCOHOL.
Discovered by Military Authorities in
, Mexico City.
Mexico CityThe Constitutionalist
military authorities discovered a hu-
man heart, preserved In alcohol, In a
glass Jar In a private residence here.
Several arrests were made In connec-
tion with the discovery but the author-
ities refuse to dlvnlge the names of
those taken Into custody. Other ar-
rests are expected shortly.
Blood-staine- d clothing which be-
longed to President Madero and Vice
President Pino Suarez. 'who were
killed in Mexico City in February or
1018, also bad been found, together
with a watch which belonged to the
president and a pin, which was the
property ot his brother, Gustavo Ma-
dero. These pieces of Jewelry will be
placed In the national museum.
Gen. Joaquin Jlmenes Castro, one of
the federal commanders, was arrested
but the charge against him was not
made public.
Mexico City Deploted as Carnage Pen.
Galveston, Tex. According to Wil-
li sn T. Aldridge, dril engineer and
contactor, who arrived here from
Mexico City, Constitutionalist occupa-
tion ot the Mexico capital was a reign
of terror. Churches were desecrated,
private homes Invaded, and between
00 and 700 of the old police force ex-
ecuted. Also every officer of the Fed-
eral army above the rank of sergeant
who has fallen into Constitutionalist
hands, was executed.
And yet without additional revenue
that plainly might become necessary
and the time when It became neces-
sary could not be controlled or deter-
mined by the convenience of the coun-
try.
It would have to be determined bv
the operations and necessities of the
treasury Itself. Such risks are not
necessary and ought not to be run.
We cannot too acrupulously or careful-
ly safeguard a financial sItuatlon(
which Is, at best, while war continues
In Europe, dlfflcuR and abnormal.
Hesltstlon and delay are the worst
forms of bad policy under such condi-
tions'.
Ought Not to Borrow.
And we ought not to borrow. We
ought to resort to taxation, although
we may regret the necessity of put-
ting additional temporary burdens on
our people. To sell bonds would be
to make most untimely and unjustifi-
able demand on the money market;
untimely because this Is manifestly
not the time to withdraw working
capital from other uses to pay the
government's bills; unjustifiable, be-
cause unnecessary.
The country Is able to pay any Jnst
and reasonable taxes without dlBtress.
And to every other form of borrowing,
whether for long periods cr for short,
there Is the same objection.
Money Market Is Bsd.
These are not the circumstances
this Is at tills particular moment and
in this particular exigency not the
market to borrow large sums ol
money. What we are seeking is to
ease and assist every financial trans-
action, not to add a single additional
e'mbarrassment to the situation.
The people of this country sre both
intelligent and profoundly patriotic.
They are ready to meet the present
conditions in the right way and tc
support the government with gener-
ous self-denia- l. They know and Under
stand, and will be Intolerant only ot
those who dodge responsibility or are
not frank with them.
Must Accept Inevitable.
The occasion is not of our own mak-
ing. We had no part In making It.
But It Is here. It affects us as direct-
ly and palpably almost as If we were
participants In the circumstances
which gave rise to it.
We must accept the Inevitable with
calm Judgment and unruffled spirits,
like men accustomed to deal with the
unexpected, habituated to take care of
themselves, masters of their own af-
fairs and their own fortunes. We shall
pay the bill, though we did not delib-
erately incur it.
Add $100,000,000 Revenue.
In order to meet every demand upon
the treasury without delay or perad-ventur-
.and in order to keep the
treasury strong, unquestionably strong,
and strong throughout the present
anxieties, I respectfully urge that ad-
ditional revenue of $100,000,000 be
raised through Internal taxes devised
In your wisdom to meet the emer-
gency. The only suggestion I take the
liberty of making is that such sources
of revenue be chosen will begin to
yield at, once and yield with a ceVtain
and constant flow.
I cannot close without expressing
the fonfldence with which I approach
a Congress, with regard to this W any
other matter, which has shown so un-
tiring a devotion to public duty, which
has responded to the needs of the na-
tion throughout a long session, des-
pite inevitable fatigue and personal
sacrifice and so large a proportion of
whose members have devoted their
whole time and energy to the business
of the country.
ARREST FIFTY-ON- E MINERS.
Face Charges of Slaying, Arson and
Lesser Crimes at Trlnir'ad.
Trinidad,' Colo. Twenty-nin- e addi-
tional arrests were made of miners on
warrants resulting from the Indict-
ments Issued by the Las Animas coun
ty grand Jury, making a total of fifty-on- e
In the county Jail, forty-eigh- t of
whom were arrested in the three days.
Those arrested Thursday were from
the Agullar district and the charges
range from murder down to arson,
robbery and" various misdemeanors.
Several, it is alleged, were Implicated
In the burning of the Southwestern
mine tipple snd other buildings In that
camp.
It was stated by the county officers
that there were still a number of
warrants to be served. The county
Jail la being taxed to Its capacity.
Early Friday none of those whose ball
had been set by the court had bean
able to provide the required amount.
Frederlcton, N. B. New Brunswick
has made a gift of 100,040 bushels of
potatoes to England.
French Independence Dsy.
Paris. With her armies fighting,
France celebrated her "independence"
day, the republic being declared Sept.
4, 1879, with Empress Eugenie fleeing
to escape death at the hands of revo-
lutionists.
Mexicans Organise to Boost Carranza.
Laredo, Tex. A Mexican political
organisation has been started in Nue-
vo Laredo to boost Genersl Carranza
for president of Mexico. ' The election
will be held in November and the coa
vuaUoa OcL L
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A Q00D COMPLEXION
elMMaTEED. USEZOUMNIDE
Am bofttrtr powder cumpra d with htaliof
ftgents, Yon will never be annoyed by pim-
ples, blackheads or facial blemishes, ht
not eat Lafted after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for Joe In other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try It
at our risk. At dealers or ensued, 500,
im BOHfMY. WICHITA, MISAS
DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because It
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purpose sit has no equal 16 OS.
Deckare 10c 3 more starch for 1
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omasa, Nebraska
BROOM CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.
Coyne Brothers
IIS W. SOUTH WATER STB., OHIOASO
GOODYEAR TIRE8 AT
ANTE-BELLU- PRICES
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Orx
announce "No war prices on Goodyear
Tires." Mr. F. A. Sieberllng, president
of the Company, thus explains their
unique position.
"We advanced Goodyear priesa, as
others did theirs, when the rubber
panic came. Almost in a day crude
rubber rose in New York from SS oenta
per pound to much over a dollar.
The New York supply was too
small to consider. We cabled oar
London people to buy up the pick of
the rubber there. By acting quickly
and paying cash they obtained LBOfV
000 pounds of the finest rubber.
"That big supply of rubber is now
nearly all on the way to the Goodyear
factory in Akron. It constitutes the)
best of the London supply.
"Wo are using the same grade of
rubber and the ame amount of it as
we always hare used in these tires.
"We are running our factory with
three shifts of men, twenty-fou- r hoars
a day. 80 lone as we remain in this
fortunate position on rubber, we shall
supply tire users at before-wa- r prions
to the limit of oar capacity."
Popular Fallacies.
L That mosquitoes only bite once.
9. That mosquitoes ' only lire one
day.
S. That mouqulto bites wont Itch If
you ddnt scratch 'em.
4. That if you hold your breath you
can catch a mosquito and slay it
My experience is that mosquitoes
only bite once (In the same place) ;
that they only live one day (at a
time); that their bites won't itch If
you don't scratch 'em (but rub 'em
with sandpaper and the edge ora buss
saw Instead); and that if you hold
your breath you can catch a mos-
quito and slay It (provided you have
a shotgun in each hand and are a
good shot).
The Follow-U- p Method.
"Why do you get the pretty girls
Jobs first T Is that falrr
"Best for all concerned," declared
the head of the school of stenography.
"The pretty girl soon marries her em-
ployer, and then there's a permanent
Job for one of the plainer young
ladies."
Hercio Measure a.
"My doctor la evidently determined
to get a rest"
"What has be dener
"Bent all his patients to the moun-
tain 1 and he's going to the seashore-Man- y
a man who starts at the toot
of the ladder manages by great grit
and determination to be the e at the
finish
A bird In the hand may hare been
time In cold storage.
what?
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LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
PROM TELEQRAf HIC R KPORTB
THAT COVER THS WEIK't
VENTE.
OF MOST INTEREST
KEEPING THE READER POSTED
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPICS.
Wttrn Nwippr Union Nen-- i Srvle
WESTERN.
Eleven miner were Imprisoned In
the mine of the Union Coal Company
at Adamson. Utah, as a result of a
cavo In which blocked the mine en-
trañe
The Gary mills of the United States
ateel corporation are now running at
Jie "top-notc- h for 1914," according to
a semi-offici- statement given out at
Gary, Ind.
Mrs. C. L. Jones of Hastings, Was
killed and Mr. Jones was seriously
hurt when their automobile was
truck by a train at a grade crossing
at St. George ranch, four miles east
of Sidney, Neb.
Fourteen men are under arrest at
Butte, Mont., as the result of the cam-
paign of the state militia looking to
the arrest of labor loaders fcr whi u
warrants were recently Issued, charg
big the Inciting of riot.
Wheat prices at Chicago Thursday
advanced to the highest point since
the beginning of the European war.
May wheat touched $1 Ji',. surpassing
by one-fourt- h cent the topmost level
reached on the wild upturn recently..
It is the sentiment in the Oriental
quarters at San Francisco and reports
from Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland,
Vancouver, B. C, and other coast
cities Indicate that the view Is general
that there will be another revolution
inside of a year.
Because the incidental fund of his
office has become exhausted Governor
West of Oregon ordered his telephone
disconnected and announced that per
sons who niig.it wish to communicate
with him must prepay wire lolls or
postage both ways.
Charges that the government has
1.' II defrauded of more than $2,000,-00- 0
in three years In taxes on colored
oleomargarine, were made at Colum-
bus, Ohio, In federal Indictment re-
turned against several of the most
prominent business men of the city.
A ten per cent cut in the wages of
nil mine, mill, shop and smelter em-
ployes of the Calumet A Hecla Min-
ing Co.. was put Into effect at Calu-
met, Mich. Depression of the copper
market since the start of the Huro- -
peon war was responsible for the
wage decrease, mine officials de
clared. About 12,000 men are affected.
WASHINGTON.
Thirty-on- food dealers were indict-
ed at Washington by a federal grand
Jury under the Sherman law on counts
charging price fixing.
Contrary to tradition the "R" in
September will not signal return of
the oyster season, sea food dealers de-
clared. It is too hot yet, they say.
Transfer of command of the Atlan-
tic battleship fleet from Rear Admiral
Badger to Rear Admiral Fletcher will
take place at Hampton Roads.
Secretary Garrison said the dis-
patch of federal troops to Fort Wil-
liam Henry Harrison, near Helena,
Mpnt., from Fort Wright, was purely
a precautionary measure.
President Wilson has prepared a
message to Congress urging the neces-
sity of emergency revenue legislation
to offset curtailment in customs re-
ceipts since the beginning of the Eu-
ropean war.
A French relief fund Is being formed
to assist sick and wounded refugees,
not only French, but also Belgian,
English snd other nationalities, who
are swarming into Paris and other
French centera.
The Clayton anti-trus- t bill to sup-
plement the Sherman law, which will
complete the administration trust leg-
islative program for this session of
congress, passed the senate. The vote
was forty-si- to sixteen.
Ambasaador Gerard notified the
State Department that the German
would be open to citizens of
neutral countries A great number of
American students now in Germany
expect to enroll.
Thomas W. Gregory of Austin. Tex .
was in attorney general o
the United Status. The oath was
by Chief Justice White.
Later J. C. McReynolds. the retiring
attorney' general took the oath as as
aociate justice of the Supreme Court.
With the return to Washington or
American naval officers, who were in
France at the time of the outbreak
of the war it became known that Mrs
CJoethala of tne
was arrested at mens as a
Germ shortly the war be
gan.
No )a are to be taken away
from ii waters at present and
command r the fleet
Admiral Badger to Rear
cher has been postponed
until next month.
Nearly 2.000 refuges from OUend
hd Dieppe reached London.
Estimates of the Canadian wheat
crop pisos the total at 145,000.000
bunhcls.
A dispatch from Vienna to the Wolff
biirPHii at Copenhagen, savs that the
settlement on the bourse has passed
without s single case of bankruptcy.
Japan Is prepsrlng to land her
troops on European soli, sccordlng to
tha statement of travelers recently
arrived at Peking from Japanese
ports.
A dispatch to the Reuter Telegram
Company from Paris says that the
military governor has ordered that no
private motor car be allowed to leave
Paris.
Germany is now allowing the expor-
tation of coal which has been accum-
ulating for a long time, says a dis-
patch to the Chronicle from Copen
hagen.
Reports from France say that the
dune of Westminster, at great risk to
his own life, carried Captain Greufell,
who had been wounded, out of range
during the fighting.
A dispatch to the London Chronicle
from Parts states that orders have
been Issued for the removal of all
wounded from Paris to Renne and
Ntntee.
Madame Vandervelde sailed on the
Cretlc from Liverpool for New York.
bearing sn appeal from Queen Elisa
beth of Belgium to American women
to help Belgium women in restoring
tholr ruined homes and re uniting
their scattered families.
Prince Frederick William of Llppe
tork his own life, following a mistake
of his regiment, according to Ladv
Randolph Churchill, formerly Miss
Jennie Jerome of New York, who lias
arrived In London from Germany
coming by way of Holland.
Three years In prison was the sen
tence Imposed upon a private soldier
named Fischer by the military ourt
of the Third Army corps at Berlin,
for having expressed Just before the
opening of hostilities the opinion that
In the event of war the Socialists in
the army would shoot their own offl
cers.
Much concern is felt by the czar on
account of a recurrence of the fits of
melancholy from which the cxarina
has suffered periodically for several
years. A second high wall has been
built about the Peterhof palace at
Petrograd to Insure her greater pri
vacy and the doors of the palace at
Divadia have been padded so that no
sound ran penetrate from the outside.
8PORT.
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George C. Patterson, last year's
captain of the University of Michigan
eleven has heen selected the new as
sistant football coach for the Unlver- -
!
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The scheduled twenty-roun- d bout
which was to take place at Hlbblng
Mich., between Pal Brown of lllbbing
and Stanley Yoakum of Denver never
happened. The authorities prohibited
the bout when the preliminary boxers
wero about to enter the ring.
Thursday's racing program at Rocky
Ford, Colo., which included seven dif
ferent events, proved excellent sport
There were a number of exciting fin
lshes that had the big crowd on tip
toe. In the second heat of the first
rare Geortte F., driven by Jack
Sproulc, broke his right hind leg. The
animal was shot.
GENERAL.
Butte's first day of martial lav was
without disturbsnces. The Montana
national guard occupied the court
house and city hall.
A petition In bankruptcy with Ma
bllities llsUd at more than $1,800,000
was filed In the Federal District Court
in New York by Csrl F. Boker and
Herman N Boker Co., dealer a in
steel, metal and hardware.
A Russian armv of 72.000 men
transported from Archangel, Russia
was landed at Aberdeen, on the east
coast of Scotland, on Aug. 27. and con
veyed on special trains to Harwich
OriniSiby and Dover where transports
were waiting to take the?" to Ostend
In Belgium, according to officers and
passengers of the Cunard liner, Mau
retania. which reached New York
from Liverpool.
Mrs. Helen D. Ioligstreet, widow of
General lngstreet of the Confoder
acv, filed a voluntary petition of bank
ruptey In the United States District
Court at Newark, N. J. Mrs. Long
street resides in Atlantic City. Hei
liabilities are 122.230 and assets $16
200. The asset?, are made up of prop
ertv In Gainesville. Ga.. her formei
home. Mrs. Iiongstreet gives her oc
cuDation ss that of an author and
Journalist.
The federal postal authorities can
not guarantee that letters mailed fot
German and Austrian points will evei
reach their destination. The guperin
tendent of foreign malls at New York
frankly admits this. So far as this
government is .concerned, every ef
fort is being made to get the mailt
through. But there are no steamers
running direct to German or Austrian
ports these dayB.
Vice President Marshall authorised
a published statement In Washington
that President Wllsou would be
candidate for
YANKEE CAMERA
MAN
CIMARRON NEWS
CONQUERS
ALL OF EUROPE
Little Kansas Photographer Is
Arrested Eleven Times, but
Keep on "Snapping."
FOOLS FRENCH AND GERMANS
Makes Pictures In Trenches During
the Desperate Battle at Mona, With
Bullets Failing Thick Mar-
velous Adventures of Don-ai- d
C. Thompson.
By E. ALEXANDER POWELL.
Antwerp. A little man wearing an
American army shirt, a pair of British
officer's breeches, French puttees, and
a Seaforth Highlander's helmet, and
carrying a camera the size of a parlor
phonograph blew Into the American
consulate In Ostend.
ne announced that bis name was
Donald C. Thompson, photographer.
from Topeks, Kan. Europe is chocka
block with war photographers, but
Thompson is the only one I have coma
across who has seen war and actually
photographed It.
No one but an American could have
accomplished what he has done and
no American but a Kansan.
The little man is built like Harry
louder. He is hsrd as nails, tough as
rawhide, and his face Is tanned to the
color of a meerschaum
His face Is perpetually wreathed In
what he calls bis "sunflower smile."
Arrived on Tramp Steamer.
l horn peon reached Europe tv a
tramp steamer with an overcoat, a
toothbrush, two clean handkerchiefs,
and three or the largest sized cameras
made. He expected to have some of
them smashed, he explained, so he
brought along three' as a matter of
precaution.
His papers consist of an American
passport, a certificate of membership
In the Eiks. and a letter from Sam
Hughes. Canadian minister of militia.
authorizing him to take pictures of the
Canadian troops. These and his un
mitigated nerve have taken him where
no other civilian has been.
Arrested Nine Times.
Thompson made nine attempts to
get from Paris to the front, was ar
rested nine times, and spent nine
nights in prison. Each time he was
taken before a military tribunal.
Utterly Ignoring subordinate officers,
he would demand to see the officer
commanding. He would grasp the as-
tonished offlclcl by the hand and near-
ly wring it off, meanwhile Inquiring
solicitously after the general's health
and that of his family.
"How many languages do you
speak?" I asked.
"Three," said he. "English, Ameri
can and Kansas."
On one occasion he commandeered
a motorcycle standing outside a cafe
and rode It until the gasoline gave out.
On another occasion he explained to a
French officer who arrested blm that
he was In search of his wife and
daughter, who were dying somewhere
on the Belgian frontier. The officer
was so affected by the pathos of the
story that he wept on Thompson's
neck and sent" blm forward In a Red
cross automobile. Whenever he was
stopped by patrols he would flourish
his letter from the Canadian minister
of militia and say he was trying to
overtake the Canadian troops.
"Vive Canada," the French would
shout. "Hurrah for our brave allies,"
and permit him to proceed. He did
not think It necessary to inform them
that the nearest Canadian troops were
at (name of the place censored).
Threatened With Death.
When he waa within the sound of
the German guns he waa arrested for
the nlntb time, tried by a military
i ribunal, and told he would be shot if
l e were not out of France In 24 hours.
He waa sent back to Paria In a motor
guarded by two gendarmes, who ac-
companied him to the station and saw
him buy a ticket to London lie
dropped off the train, however, at
Amiens.
Shortly after midnight a train of
flat 'cars loaded with wounded pulled
Into the station. Thompson climbed
on the top of an American refugee train
standing on the next track and made a
flashlight picture. A panic ensued iu
the station, aa everyone thought a Ger-
man bomb had exploded.
Thompson was pulled down and
roughly handled, but the British sol-
diers interfered and said be belonged
to their regiment, so be was leteaaed.
Shortly afterwards a train loaded
with artillery being rushed to the
front pulled Into the station. Thomp
ton crawled under the tarpaulin cov
erlug a Meld gun and fell asleep. When
he awoke next morning he was at
Mons
Goes Into Trenches.
A reglineut of Highlanders was pass-
ing. Ha borrowed a helmet and fell
In with them. He marched four hours
under a storchiug sun and then went
into the trenches with the soldiers.
Ail through that terrible day Thqinp
son plied his trade as the soldiers did
theirs. Men were shot dead on either
side of blm. The British were so
bard pressed he was disregarded, so
he dashed forwsrd and lay down Im-
mediately in the rear of the British
guns. He said that the German fire
waa wonniTTiitiy ace
The Teutons would (
entire fire on one bi r and when
that was out of actlc uld turn to
another.
When i he British retired before the
German onaet he remained In the
trenches so as to get pictures of the
charging Hermans at close quarters.
He snapped pictures until the Ger
mans were within a hundred yards of
the abandoned trenches and then ran
for Ufe. He said the storm of bullets
waa so thick ha waa afraid the Kansas
undertaker would never get the Job of
burying him. He says the British be-
haved with the greatest gallantry and
retired In perfect order, but they
would have beeu wiped out If they had
remained.
Feo by French.
That night he bivouacked with a
French Une regiment, the men giving
him (nod and a blanket The next
morning he was arrested for the tenth
time and taken before the general
commanding the division snd stripped
and searched and sent to Amiens un-
der guard with orders to lesve Instant-
ly for England.
At th trsln for Boulogne was pull-
ing out. irked to the doors with refu-gees- ,
he noticed a first-clas- s compart-
ment marked "reserved" and occu-
pied only by a young woman.
The train was moving, but Thomp
son took a running Jump snd dived
through an open window Into the lap
of the astonished woman. She was
considerably startled until be ex
plained he was an American.'
The woman, who was young and
good looking, proved to be a Russian
of high family leaving Paris Tor St
Petershurg.
The government had given her the
oompsitment. but she had lost her
maid and all her money. Thompson
told her the Scotland Yard detectives
would -- arch blm when the trsln
reached Boulogne, and asked her if
sha would conceal his films on her
pafaon
Paid In Cigar Coupons.
She consented, but asked for the
danger she was Incurring to be paid
$100 He had only 160, so he paid hei
the balance in cigar coupons, which
ha explained waa American war cur-
rency. She seemed quite satisfied
Thompson said be paid her almost
enough coupons to get a briar pipe.
At Boulogne, be was arrested
tripped, and searched, but nothing
was found. He was permitted to con-tinn-
to London, where he went to the
countess hotel and recovered bis neg-
atives. An hour later he was on the
way to the continent again.
He landed at Ostend snd managed
target a train as far as Malines. Ther
he started to walk 25 miles to Brus
aals, carrying a huge camera, and over
coat field glasses, a revolver and 30C
films
When he was ten miles from the
highway a dozen uhlans suddenly
spurred out from a wood and covered
him with their pistols He pulled an
American, flag out of his pocket and
shouted "Hoch der Kaiser," and "Aul
Weldersehen," which was all the Ger
man he knew.
Upon being examined by the Ger
man officers he explained that his fa
nadlan credentials were merely a blind
to gat through the lines of the allies.
and that he really represented a syn
dicate of German newspapers In Mil
waukee, wherejpon he was released
and sent Into Brussels In a motor car
Taken as Spy.
Next day a German officer saw him
chatting with sn English girl In front
of a cafe and ordered his arrest as s
spy. Thompson said: "All right, I'm
used to being arrested, but Just wail
until I get your picture."
Tha officer was so furious he
smashed the camera with his sword.
The Germans destroyed all the films
and ordered blm to leave the city In an
hour or be shot He left and walked
r,o miles from Brussels to Ostend
where I met him in the consulate. He
said he had been there over night, was
tired of the quiet life and wanted to
sen soma excitement. So I brought
hi ra with me in our car to Antwerp
The last I saw of him he waa wring
Ing the hand of the chief of the gen
eral staff and asking permission to
take pictures from a Belgian aero
plana. They might as well give hltu
permission, because he will do It any
way.
Wish to Fight Barefoot.
lrts The Matin relates that on
the arrival of a train bringing wound
ed Senegalese riflemen nearly all were
found smoking furiously from long
porcelain pipes taken from tbe enemy
and aaamlngly Indifferent to their
wounds. The Senegalese complain of
nothing except the obligation to fight
with shoes on Before going into oat
tie at Charlerol they slyly rid them
elvaa of these Impediments, but came
back shod In German footwear to avoid
punishment for losing equipment.
Kaiser Rips Off English Medals.
Iiondon. The Express publishes the
following which, however, is not con
firmed elsewhere: "When Sir William
Edward Goscben went to say good-b-
to Emperor William the latter stalked
Iqto the room where tbe British am-
bassador was waiting. Tbe emperor
was wearing Beveral British orders
snd medals on his breast and these he
tore off, saying: Tell your king that
that la what I think of him and his
raedsls.' Whereupon the emperor
marched out of the room."
Picked Up His Severed Arm.
A French colonel had his arm shot
away at tha battle of Charlerol. He
could not bear tbe thought of leav-
ing It on ths field and he picked It
up, running several yards before h
was overcome.
WILSON URGES
COAL STRIKE END
RESIDENT DRAFTS PERSONAL
PLEA TO MINER8 AND OP-
ERATORS.
PLANS AR TRUCE
SUGGESTED AGREEMENT GIVES
BA3IS FOR SOLVING DIS-
PUTES.
WftaUtn Nvwepaper Union Nri Srvlc.
Washington. President Wilson
sought to and the Coiorudo coal strlka
Monday by appealing to employers
and employee to adopt a "tentative
basis for the adjustment of tha
strike," drawn up by the tommlsslon
of conciliation appointed by Secretary
Wilson of the l ahor Department.
The appeal was sent to the president
of the Colorado Fuel A Iron Company,
the chairman of the Vlctor-Amerlra- n
Fuel Company, the president of the
Rocky Mountain Fuel Company and to
the officers of the United Minn
Workers of America. It was for
forwarded after the President had sev
eral conferences with Secretary Wll
son.
The basis of agreement offered by
the President Includes the estnblisli
ment of a three-yea- r truce, subject to
the enforcement of the mining and
labor laws of Colorado; the return to
work of miners who have not been
convicted of law violations; the pro- -
i.i Dillon of intimidation of union or
nonunion men; the publication of cur
rent scale of wages and rules, and tbe
appointment of a grievance committee
by the employes.
The agreement provides that in
cases where the officers of the com
pany or the grievance committees can
not settle difficulties, a commission of
three men named by the President
shall step in and act as the final
referee of all disputes.
Under the agreement the claim for
contractual relations would be
waived, no mine guards would be em
ployed, tbe federal troops now on duty
in the strike district would be with
drawn, picketing, parading, colonizing
or mass campaigning by the miners
would be stopped, and the suspension
of work would be prohibited pending
decision by the commission. Tbe ex
pense of the commission would be di
vided between tbe employers and em- -
ployés.
POPE SEND8 BLESSING.
Washington. Monslgnor Bonzano,
the apostolic delegate, received a
coble from Rome In which Pope Bone-dic- t
XV extended the apostolic bone-dictio-
to the delegation, the clergy
and the laity of the United States.
The dispatch was In reply to a mes-
sage sent to the Vatican by Monsignor
Bonzano, which said:
"I pray your holiness to accept, the
respectful congratulation and homage
of filial obedience and reverence, with
the wish of long and happy pontificate
In the name of the delegation, the
clergy and the faithful of the United
SLttes, who implore your apoetollc
benediction."
Tbe cable reply is signed by Car-
dinal Kerratta, the newly selected
papal secretary of state, and says:
"The holy father Benedict XV wel-
comes the homage and expressions of
filial piety sent by your excellency,
In 'he name of the delegation, the
clergy and the faithful of the United
States. He heartily thanks and blesses
them and in particular your excel-
lency."
WOMEN FLEE WITH BABIE8.
Homeless Refugees Arrive in London
From War-Stricke- n Belgium.
London - Homeless Belgians are ar-
riving in London by the thousands
dally. Mothers with tear-staine- faces,
tired children and elderly folk, are
found on each train arriving at Char-
ing Cress from Folkestone and are
met by Red Cross nurses and volun-
teer committees of boy sccuts and car-
ried In motor cars to institutions pro-
vided for the refugees.
Few of these refugees have even
hand baggagv. almost all are penni-
less and they wonder whether they
will ever see their homes again. The
saddest feature is the frightened faces
of the children, tired from tbe trips
on the crowded boats from Ostond and
Antwerp,
Wilson to "Stay on the Job."
Washington. President Wilson an-
nounced he would not make a speak-
ing tour during the coming campaign.
He declared his Intention of "staying
on the Job" because of the "unlooked
for International situation."
140,000,000 Tax Levied on Lille.
j. ii. ion A dispatch to the Reuter
Telegrsm Company from Ostend
Quotes reservists from Lille as saying
that a war levy of I40.u00.u00 has been
Imposed on that district by the Ger-
mans.
President Spent Labor Day Golfing.
Washington. President Wilson
peni Labor day golfing and automo-hlllng- .
He left the White House be-
fore breakfast with Dr. Oraytoa, his
tide, for a game of golf.
STATE NEWS
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14.' Quay. County Fair at Tu- -
Bept . Curfy County Fair at Clo-2-
VIH
I't Colfax County Fair at
it r, o 34th Annual New Mexico
rt. 1 Live Htook anil Products 2ta- -
v 23 ;:. Meeting Alate Teachers
Aieot tei ln at Albuquerque. t
Roswejl is planning for more paved
streets.
Socorro's new high school wáa
opened on the 7th.
A dog parade will be a feature of
the Dona Ana county fair.
Reports from Arrey are to the effect
that that precinct went "wet" at the
recent election.
The annual conference and camp
meeting of ths Seventh Day Advent
ista of New Mexlcó wns held at Row- -
well.
By a vote of 824 4p,47a the voters
of Currv county rejected the proposi-
tion to establish a county high school
at Melrose'.
Mrs. Mary C. Hooney of Fort Sum-
ner is orre of the heirs to a vast en-tn'-
which is rapidly being settled In
Baltimore. Md.
J. M. Hawkins, postmaster at Ala
mogordo for the past eleven years, has
t In his resignation to the postof-flc- e
department.
Ricardo QattntV of near Barney, waa
fatally Injured In a runaway. He was
thrown from a wagon, the vehicle
passing over his body.
The certificate of Incorporation of
the Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce
was formally filed wlthm the State
Corporation Commission by Secretary
G. H. Van Stone. .
The Currycrainty schools will hold
an educational rally day September
2 at Clovls, and a number of fine
prizes have been offered for varloua
contests.
The Depsrtment of Public Instruc-
tion has been Informed that Deralng ia
to celebrate September 14 every year
as a special parade day, following the
opening of school.
A certificate renewing the corporate
existence of the Sierra County Bank,
at Hillsboro, for another twenty years,
wns filed in the office of the state
Incorporation commission.
Superintendent White has asked
that the national hymn, "The Star
Spangled Bnnner," be sung In all the
schools on the r:th. the one hundredth
anniversary of the writing of tha
bvmn.
Mrs. Eloísa Luna de Rergere, wife
of Alfred M. Bergere, sister of the
lute Solomon Luna, and well known
throughout the state, died of hear'
railure In Sunta Fe. She was 50 yearn
of age.
The holding of Indian fairs has be-
come an important annual event
among the red men of New Mexico,
the Sblprock Navajo fair being one
of the most interesting industrial din-play-?
in tbe state.
T. H. Williams, superintendent of
the Southern Pacific at Tucuincarl.
states that a shelter will be erected
at Myndus. following the request of
the residents there for some kind of a
station A regular depot will he es
taliltshed as soon as the business Jus
tifies It.
W. R. Jackson, of Mont Cluir. Tex.,
was shot and killed near the State
line on the New Mexico side and an
II year-ol- boy, the son of Arch F.
Glbbs, is charged with the killing or
i'ii after Jackson had shot and
supposed to have killed the boy'a
rather.
' Santa Rosa, wet, ZG majority;
dry. 35 majority; Ft. Sum-
ner, wet, 2 majority.
Records showing that the flow or
the Pecos river at Dayton In the
month or August was just six times
that of the river in August, 1913, were
received at the ofrice or the United
Suites Geologlcsl Survey at the capí-
tol, and apeak eloquently of the won-
derful rainfall of the past month.
That tbe famous Golden and San
Pedro mining districts, oldest In New
Mexico, and whose exact age Is a nutt-
ier of speculation, be well represented
lu the mineral display in tbe New
Mexico building at the San Diego ex-
position. Is the desire of Prof. F. A.
Jones, who has the assembling of thft
state exhibit in charge.
Tbe State Fupreme fourt at Sautu
Fe handed dowu an opinion reversing
the lower court In the famous Tula-roe- a
ditch controversy. Tbe court
In Ids that the right of residents of the
townslte to exclusive use of the water
cannot be upheld under "pueblo
rights." that adjoining lands are en-
titled to water and rules ou other
phases of the dispute.
A certificate or authority was grant-
ed by the State Corporation Commis-
sion to the F. W. Woolworth Com-
pany, of Pennsylvania, capitalised at
$400,000. with 8. II Price, of Albu-
querque, nuined as statutory agent.
The Civil Service Commission ha
anuounced an examination for tho po
sltlon of assistant forest ranger, the
date for which has beeu tentatively
fixed for October 1 and 20. The ex
amlnatlou will consist of both a writ
ten and a field test. It will be held
at all forest headquarters In New
Mexico and Arizona.
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THE MAINTENANCE OF PEACE
In Europe, the greatest war in the history of the
world is now in full pursuit. Large numbers of people'
have lost their lires in the short pnce of time, six weeks.
We are peaceable onlookers at the ravages that this war
has so tar slaught. We have in mind the thousands of
dead lying on the battle fields, the countless wounded, the
transformation of beautiful villages, towns and cities into
piles of debris and ashes, the children and women, whose
right hand supporters, called to the front have failed to
answer the roll call. Who will measure this adversity, the
heartrending, the sorrows, the famine of food, in the course
of this war?
In this country, the U. S., peace is prevalent. We are
onlookers in this great battle wherein the whole old world
is involved. We have been hit hard by the onslaughts of
war; things that are inevitable and that are carried to
every shore in the world. Industries have been closed for
lack of demand and materials imported from the old world.
But the greatest treasure of them all has still been pre-
servedpeace. So the question naturally ares: What are
our duties so that peace may be preserved in this country
until the end of the foreign war.
Can the people contribute something towards the;
maintenance of peace? One is tempted to think that God
has vested the power into the hands of our government to
preventhe neutrality law from being violated, and keep
this nation from being involved in the conflict. The presi-
dent and congress have taken such steps as are consistent
with good judgement to prevent the fighting nations to
come to this shore in declaring the strictest neutrality.
This is the duty of congress and the president, but it does
not lessen the duties of the citizens in preventing the be-
lligerent nations to rise up against the U. S.
This is a civilized nation and at the same time we are
christian people. We are enjoying religious freedom.
These combined are a mighty factor in the maintenance of
r v e a I a! 1 4 1 a.peace. lou, wno proiess to oe a cnrisnan rememoer, umi
your highest duty at this time is, to cast a prayer to the
God above, to lead us in the right light to maintain peace
among the people who form this government. Ask Him
to crown our anticipations with His blessing that the war
may not extend to this country anS prevent the revolt of
the diffeJent classes of people against one another.
We are duty bound to abide by the law regardless of
whether it meets with our approval or not. It is our duty
to obey the law. And it cannot be said that in this in-
stance wherein the president has asked for quietude and
prayer, that it is asking too much.
In declaring neutrality the U. S. did not mean to inter-
pret the law as saying that one could not sympathize with
bis favorite country. This would be contrary to the law
of common decency. It means that all should think their
part and otherwise remain silent. Neutrality means avoid
everything wherein this government may be called upon to
take part in the war. It means that discussions should
not be made in public, remembering that we have Binglish,
French, German, Russian, etc. people, who make up this
government.
It cannot be possible that any one is so blind as to not
see the possibilities of war here, where every nationality
in the world 'is represented. The people in the cities as
well as in the countrv are made up of all classes. With
these we have this condition to cope. Not with those who
.
are shouldering the guns and rifles.
We are blessed with the richest land in all the world,
and under a mild and righteous government we have built
up the greatest of all nations, so much so that every man,
woman and child is given protection to the end that no
harm shall befall them.
Politics in New Mexico are shaping themselyes where
a careful observer can form an accurate opinion as to the
general results on Novemler 3. The three political forces
have "men of the hour" in the field, each of whom is des-
tined to save the state. Bit the doubt lies with reaction-
ary forces who have spilt the contents of the loving cup.so
that all that is left is not fit for the swill barrel.
Perhaps Mr. Fergusson will not be hankering this fall
for a joint debate with his opponents, since Francis Wil-
son has challenged him; and besides what's all that talk
about, will some one not patent a speechless campaign?
Now then, if one obnoxious weed is allowed to mature
how many new ones will make their appearance next year?
If you are mathematically gifted give us the answer.
The prosperity train is coming, and the 17,000 acres
of irrigable land will have no little voice in the way it is
to be dealt out' in this community.
The one who moves from one place to another always
see the golden fruit harvest yonder. He never gets there.
VAST WEALTH TO BE GAINED FROM
THE TIMBER FORESTS OF MEXICO
They Extend From the United States Border on the North to the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec on the South, Containing an Abun-
dance of Oak and Pine Trees and Having a Width Rang-
ing From 100 to 300 Miles Cabinet Woods Profuse.
New York. One may travel over
thousand! of miles of railway In Mi x
lco and sec lianlly a tree of cominer
clal timber. The average visitor,
therefore, obtains the Impression that
Mexico is practically forestless. Hut
a a matter of fact the timber re-
sources of Mexico are vast In extent
and value.
Extending nearly from the United
Btatee border on the north to the Isth
mus of Tehuantepec on the south Is an
almost unbroken pine find osk forest
that has a 'width ranging from one to
throe hundred mtleB During the last
faw "years of the Diaz administration
many Americans purchased large
tracts of the valuable timber, and
their exploitation of this natural
wealth had Just begun when war put
a stop to operations.,
nesldes the pine and oak there are
many kinds of cabinet woods that
grow profusely on big areas in
Mexico. It is stated that of the woods
to bo found in Mexico two-third- s are
raluuble for furniture and fine wood-
work of all UindH, while all with a
very few exceptions can be used as
ordinary utility woods. In fact, at the
present time many woods In Mexico
which would bring very high prices If
properly Introduced to the furniture
markets .jr.' now being used for rail
way ties i.iid construction work. A
brief description of some of the woods
follows:
The zapote mamay Is a dark cin-
namon brown and very much like wal-
nut. It haH a bunt the ttaine rain an
mahogany. It Is capable of a very
high pollbh and Is no more difficult to
work than walnut.
The zapote chico, which belongs to
the same family as the zapote mamay.
is one of the finest woods in Mexico.
mm
Section of Pine Forest of Mexico.
It Is of a clear, deep, reddish brown'
color and takus a very line polish. It
is almost indestructible, for it will
stand in fresh and salt water, mud.
air and wet soil better than steel or
Iron. On account of these valuable
qualities It Is now being used exten-
sively for wharf building. The sea
worm "ili not attack It. It Is a very
large tree, the trunk being generally
60 feet to the first limb
The zapotillo colorado belongs lo the
same family as the two preceding
woods. It Is very close graim-- and
hard and takes an excellent polish. It
has the grain of hickory but lookn like
a light colored oak. This tree often
grows three feet In diameter and gen-
erally affords some fifty feet of trunk
without knota.
The zapotillo blanco Is a beautjful
white wood with a alight yellowtah
Unge. It Ik very even In color and
somewhat heavier than wjiite pine, but
j of much liner grain. It Is an xcel
lent wood for Inside house finishing.
I'alo marta very much, resemble
mahogany In color, grain and weight,
It Is of a uniform light brown color,
It stands wet well and Is much ea--
teemed by the people of the regions
where It grows for building purposes
It Is a large tree, being from fifty to
one hundred feet to the first limb,
with a trunk quite clear of knots.
Red cedar is one of the In t known
woods In Mexico. It Is of an exceed-
ingly even color and line grain and la
la also usad for the construction Of
chest and bureaus, as the scent ol
the cedar drives away moths and In
sect that destroy clothes.
M arraya resembles hickory rer?
much in color, grain, hardness and
weight, it Is used by the Indians for
the manufacture of wagon stock.
Palo colorado Ib of a rich, light cof
fee color. It Is a little heavier than
Mahogany and of a very close grain,
It take a very high polish eailly
j This is a fine furniture wood.
Coralillo Is so called on account oft
the Supposed resemblance of the color
of the wood to coral. It is much the
same as the palo colorado In color and
grain. It I also an excellent furniture
wood and capable of a fine polish.
Granadilla Is a kind of rosewood of i
a rich reddish brow n color with seal
brcwn marking in the form of wavy'
lines It Is heavier and more compact
'han mahogany. It is orí Of the moil
promising of the undeveloped woods
of Mexico.
Oafeado U one of the most peculiar
woods in Mexico. It looks somewhat
like rosewood, but I much heavle'r.
fits chief beautv. and It Is one nl the
most beautiful of woods, consist in
the curiously marked variations of col-- I
or which the grain of the wood pre-
sents. It Is of a deep yellow color
heavily marked with seal brown and
light brown stripes of an Irregular
form and size. All the wood requires
to finish It In polish, for It has all the
natural colors that are produced In
most cases In the i'nited States by the
use of stains and ftlllngB of different
kinds.
Halsamo Is another of the good
hardwoods of Mexico. It Is light
brown color with a grain like rose-
wood. It Is of a solid color, makes
good furniture lumber and would be
excellent for hardwood house trim-
ming.
'luapage Is a very hard compact
ood having the grain and density of
ronwood. It is very heavy and of a
solid red color. It Is capable of a high
polish and would make excellent fur-
niture wood.
Hutsach resembles hickory In color,
grain, weight and density. Thl I one
of the best general woods In Mexico.
It Is used In making carriages and
ragon. and other things which re-
quire a combination of strength, polish
and weight.
Jlcaco Is like maple In grain, den
Kj and weight, but Is slightly more
reddish in color.
Rabo de lagarto (alligator's tall) Is
of a cinnamon brown, running often
Into a yellowish brown. On account
of Its even color, Its easiness In work-
ing and Its beautiful variegated grain
this wood makes fine lumber for trim-
mings of all kinds Including fancy-panel- .
Campanillo is of about the same
grain and color as dark maple, but
slightly lighter, it I easily worked
and, like rabo de lagarto, make fine
house trimmings, wainscoting, etc.
Palo bianco Is of about the grain
and density of red pine. It range In
color from a brownish white to é deep
roam color. On account of Its beauti-
ful wavy grain It makes fine furniture
and house trimmings.
Palo de agua looks like white pine
but Is very much finer In grain. It
has a beautifully marked grain. On ac-
count of It being easily worked It
can he used to advantage In house
trimmings and the back parts of fur
nlture.
Sombrerete Is another line Mexican
hardwood. It looks like checked ma-
ple, bnt It is llghtly lighter In weight
and darker In color. The wood has
brown markings on a lieht hack.
ground. It would be excellent for fur
niture.
Tepesuchll I a beautiful wood to
look at but la somewhat difficult to
work on account of Us uneven grain
It is about as heavy as oft maple and
has much the grain of hard maple
It is of a brownish yelllow in color
Jonote Is almost as light as cork
It Is used by the Mexican for razor
strop and rafts It is from one to
two feet thick It 1 believed it would
make excellent paper pulp, and on ac
count of Its rajild growth It could he
planted for this purpose.
WOMEN HAVE STRANGE PETS
One Who Kept Two Lamb Returned
to Find Sheep Other
Have Snake.
i.miden The craze for strange ani-
mal grow stronger every day among
wealthy women. Snakes, pig and
monkey are domesticated a pet.
A young counte ha a pet iquirrel,
which she keeps mostly in the pocket
of her Mporting coat. She ha to have
it w(th her. a It bites most other per-
sons, particularly her governe. She
put It to sleep by the easy process
of crossing its paws one on each of
It eyes, when It rolls Into a ball and
remains at rest a long a she wishes.
A well known heiress had two pot
lamb, whieft were alway carefully
washed and dressed witli pink ribbons,
she went away from home for ti long
time and when she returned she
found two sheep washed and dressed
tth ribbons. Then aim and the sheep
par led.
I
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per cjuart 70c per tjunrt 70c
inks are a guaranteed product, it freely, does not gutri
tnd is for a and dry climate, All Write."
Globe-Wernic- ke Office
Desks, Filing Cabinets, Latest Improved Sec-
tional Book Cases and Unifiles
Typewriter Supplies, Oils, Ribbons,
Brushes, etc., Carbons and Type-
writing Papers, Manuscript Covers
and Blank Legal Forms
Cimarron Publishing Company
For Good, Up-
Merchandise in Boots,
Goods. Notions. Hats.
T niture, Carpets, Glass
ware Wall Paner.
PRICES AND QUALITY GUARANTEED
Matkin Supply Company
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To
Prop.
the
Ei trespssar dentro del pasteo del W. S.
en el Candado de Colfjx eon Is mir d
yaza, pezca, recoger fruta o cor-
ta! maeera seca o para cualesquieraotroe
fin sin permiso; se prohibe est rictament
c aquellos que asi traspasaren serán prose-cutado- s
al lleno de la ley.
Por (Krimado) WILLIAM FKENOH.
la Compnaia de Keces del W. S.
AVISO,
Kl traspasar sobre la propriedad del
rancho de la Urraca, en el Condado de
Collax se y con el fin de cazar pezcan o
recoger fruta o cortar lena oi otro
tin cualesquiera sin permiso ss prohibe
estrictamente. Y todos aquellos quienes
traspasaren serán ai pleno
extenlo de la ley.
(eo. H. Webster, Jr.
All trespassing on the Urraca
property, in Colfax county, for the
of hunting, fishing, gathering wild
fruit or cutting tire wood or any other
whatsoever, permission, is
prohibited, aod all such trespass--1
sers will be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law,
Geo. H. Webster, Jr.
NO. 92
juart $1.25 per quart Í1.00
Hiese Hows
made high "it's
AVISO
silvestre
purpose
pur-
pose without
strictly
Furniture and Supplies
to-date Standard
Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Hillinerv. Fur- -
China, ahd Tin- -
Druo-- c and Stationery.
MATKIN
SUPPLY COIVTY
Undertakers
Carry a full line of
COFFINS and CASKETS
TELEPHONE 20
Cimarrón, N. M.
NOTICE,
All trespassing in the W. S. in
Colfax county, whether for the purpose of
hunting, fishing, pulling wild fruit, or cut-
ting fire wood, or for auy purpose whatso-
ever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
and all trespassers will be prosecuted to
the lull extent ol the law.
(Signed) WILLI AM, KHENCH.
for W. S. Land & Cattle Co.
There Is morw Cutarrli In thl i si clloii oftna country tiiuu all mini u i
i. ii.ii
I r. J.
s Hi orH
Cimarron Transfer Co.
J. W. Swearingcn,
Livery, Feed. Hay, Grain, Coal and Ice
Camping Parties of Four or More Taken
to Mountains in'jAuto Truck at Rea-
sonable Rates. Phone 56
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prosei.ulados
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Kanch
whether
Trunks.
Wooden
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NOTICE
If hereby given thai the property of the
URRACA RANCH aa denned by a deed
recorded July ant, 1910, in the office of
the Recorder of Colfax couoty, New Mex-
ico, on pages 478 and following from Stan-
ley McCormick to Geo. H. Webiter, Jr.,
has been created a Game and Fish Pre-
serve under licenses issued by the State
Cíame Warden of New Mexico, on July
1913, for a period or ten 10 years.
Under said license, all game quadrupeds,
game birds and game fish become the pro-
perty of the owner and no fishing or hunt-
ing on said Urraca Ranch will be permit-
ted under full penalty of law, without
written permission from the owner or hia
authorized agent.
No burning permits will be is-
sued during the year 1014.
Geo. H. Webster, Jr.
NOTICE
I have bought the Cox Bldg;
south oí depot, IcnoVvu as tbe
Howling Alley; also all and
hand goods contained therein
Have moved mv shoe shop,
and business will be conduct-
ed there in future. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed.
LEVI MANN
Early Hail Cause
Of Apple Crop
Shortage Here
The apple crop in this section it
not as large in comparison as it
was last year, and what is lacking
in quantity is folly recovered in
quality- - The apple blossoms were
pounded from the fruit trees dur
ing a heavy bail storm, which was
unprecedented, last spring, tbe like
of which was never before known
to visit the Cimarron Valley.
The apple shipping season will
commence soon when tbe winter
varieties will have fully matured.
Butter Wrappers
Let us print your butter wrappers. These wrappers are
made of vegetable parchment paper and are the only kind
that should be used around butter. They are recommended
by the U. S. government and are absolutely sanitary.
Printed butter wrappers give your product a much neat-
er appearance and a greater demand.
Mail orders promptly attended to. $2 for 500
OUW QUALITY IMPRINT
The Quality Shop
Cimarron Publishing Company
Iff-
Northern New Mexico
FAIR!
Raton, Sept. 30, Oct 1, 2 and 3
ELABORATE EXHIBITS
Spectacular Attractions
Five Record Breaking Races Each Dayj
Everything To Entertain
Make this a Week of Education and
Enjoyment. A Fair Investment a Visit
to this Fair.
Cow Men's Reunion and Cele-
bration Friday October 2nd
BETTER BABIES CONTEST
Entries close Sept. 26. Contest examinations
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
Get a race program and Premium List
of the Secretary and arrange to attend
C. O. Fisher, Secy. John Morrow, Pres.
Phone 37
Royal Reception Week
Just as the Associated Press gives us the
latest news as quickly as it is given to Park
Row or Long Acre Square, so Royal Tai-
loring gives the latest styles and fabrics as
quickly as they are shown o Michigan
Boulevard or Fifth Avenue.
I Royal Reception Week, September
1 2 to 19 inclusive, at our siore, makes it
possible for you to pick out your fall and
winter suit and overcoat in the latest styles
and fabrics. Prices $1 6 to $35.
Rogers, Whiteman & Co.
Complete Outfitters From Head to Foot
The Land of Broken Promises
A Stirring Story
of the Mexican
Revolution
(Cesrrtrsv IK by
SYNOPSIS.
Bod Hooker and Phil De lyanoey ara
owing to a revolution InÍoroed. give up thlr mining claim and
rotura to tba United State. In thabordor town of Gadsden Bud mootHenry Krurrer. a waalthr minar, whohim a proposition to raturn toBakes to aoqulra tltla to a vary rich
alna whloh Kruxer had blown up whenha found ha had baan cheated out of
tha tltla by ona Araon. Tha Mexicanbad spent a larga aum In an unsuc-oessf-
attampt to rclooata tha vain
and than had allowed tha land to rtfor taxes Hooker and Da Lancey
otart for tha mine. Thay arrive at For-tuna near where tha mine known aatha Bade Tall la located, and pet In-formation about Aragón and a Mexican
named Crux Mandas who U friendly to
K rugar
CHAPTER VI Continuad.
"Que busca T" tha one-eve- d one
finally Inquired, "what are you look- -
In torV
Aad when Phil oracularly answered,
"Gold!" the old man made a motion
to the boy to go on and sat down on
a neighboring rock.
"Do you want to buy a prospect T"
he asked, and Bad glanced up at him
grimly.
"We find our own prospecta," an-
swered Phil
"But 1 know of a vary rich pros-
pect," protested Mendes; "very rich I"
He shrilled his voice to express how
rich It was.
TeaT" observed Phil; "then why
don't you dig the gold outT But, aa
for us, we find our own mines. That
la our business."
"Seguro I" nodded Mandes, glancing
at their outfit approvingly. "But I am
a poor man very poor I cannot de-
nounce the mina. Bo I wait for some
rich Americano to come and buy It. I
have a friend a very rich man in
Gadsden, but ha will not come; so I
will sell It to you."
"Osd you get that. Bud?" Jested Phil
ta English "The old man here thinks
we're rich Americans and he wants
to sail us a mine."
Bud laughed silently at this, and
Mr. Mendes, his hopes somewhat blast-a-d
by their levity, began to boast of
bis find, giving the history of tha
Bagle Tall with much circumstantial-
ity and explaining that It was a lost
padre mina
"Sara," observed Phil, going back to
his horse and ; Icking up the bridle,
"that's what they all say. They're
all lost padre mines, and you can sea
them from the door of the church.
Come on. Bud, let's gol"
"And so you could this!" cried Men-
des, running along after them as they
rode slowly up the canyon, "from the
old church that was washed away by
tha flood! This la the very mine
wheje tha padres dug out all their
gold! Ara you going up this way?
Corns, than, and J will show you the
vary placa, except thai the Americano
rained It with a blast!"
Tte lagged alon( after them, whee-
dling and protesting while they ban-
tered him about his mine, until they
finally came to the place the ruins
of tha Bagle Tall,
It lay spraddled oat along the hill-
side, a earles of gopher-holes- , dumps
and abandoned worklnga, looking
more like a badly managed stone
quarry than a relic of padre days.
Kruger's magatlne of giant powder,
exploded in one big blast, had de-
stroyed all traces of bis mine, besides
starting an avalanche of loose shale
that had poured down and Oiled the
pocket.
Added to this, Aragón and his men
had rooted around In tha debris In
search of the vein, and the story of
their Inefficient work was told by
great piles of loose rock stacked up
beside caved In trenches and a aeriea
of timid tunnels driven Into the neigh-
boring ridges.
Under the circumstances it would
certainly call for a mining engineer
to locate the lost lead, and De Lancey
looked it over thoughtfully aa ha be-
gan to figure on the work to be done.
Undoubtedly there was a mine there
and the remains of an old Spanish
smelter down the creek showed that
the ground had once been very rich
but If Kruger had not told him in
advance he would have passed up thejob In a minute.
"Well," he said, turning coldly upon
the fawning Mendes. who was all
curves In tale desire to please, "where
la your prospector"
"Aqul. senor!" replied the Mexican,
pointing to the dlarupted rock slide.
"Hera It was that the Americano
Crooka had his mine rich with gold
much gold!"
He shrilled his volee emphatically,
and De Lancey shrilled his in reply
Here?" he exclaimed, casing
blankly at the hillside, and then ha
wroke Into a laugh. "Ail right, my
friend." he said, giving Bud a face-
tious wink; "how much do yoa want
Sat this prospect T"
Tour hundred dollars.
Mandes In a tone at enea hopeful aad
apologetic. "It Is vary rich.
Crooka shipped soma ore that was fail
f gola I packed It out for him oa
my barros; but. I am sorry, I have
ose piece of HI"
"Tea," responded Da I enaay, "1
ewrry, too. Bo, of coarse, wa cannot
buy tha prospecta sinos you have
ore to snow; bat I am ajad tor that.
Senor Mendes." ha eontinaad with a
Idbadlr ssnUe: "It shows that yon s
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an honest man, or yoa would have
stolen a piece of on from tha sacks.
So show at now where the gold was
found, tha nearest that you can re-
member, and perhaps, if we think wo
can find it, we will pay yoa to de-
nounce the claim for us."
At this tha one good eye of Cms
Mendes lighted up with a great hope
and, skipping lightly over the rock
piles with his sandaled feet, he ran
to a certain spot, locating It by look-
ing across the canyon and up and
down tha creek.
"Here, señores," ha pronounced, "la
where the mouth of the old tunnel
came oat Standing Inelds It I could
see that tree over there, and looking
down the river I could Just sea the
smelter around the point. So, then,
the gold must be In there." He point-
ed toward the hill.
"Surely," said De Lancey; "but
where?"
The old Mexican ahrugged his shoul-
ders deprecatlngly.
"I do not know, senor," he answered;
"but If you wish to dig I will denounce
the claim for you."
"For how much?" inquired De Lan-
cey guardedly.
"Por one hundred dollars," an-
swered Mendes, and to his delight the
American seemed to be considering it.
He walked back and forth across the
slide, picking up roc ka and looking at
them, dropping down Into the futile
trenches of Aragón, and frowning
with studious thought His pardner,
however, sat listlessly on a boulder
and tested the action of his
"Listen, my friend," said De Lancey,
coming back and poising bis finger im-
pressively. "If I should find the ledge
the one hundred dollars would be noth-
ing to me, sabe? And if I should spend
all my money for nothing It would
be but one hundred dollars more. But
listen! I have known some false Mex-
icans who, when an American paid
them to denounce a mine, took ad-
vantage of his kindness and refused to
give It over. Orlf It turned oat to
Sat Toying With His Pistol.
be rich, they pulled a long face and
claimed that they ought to be paid
more. Now if "
"Ah, no, secor!" clamored Mendes,
holding up his hand in protest; "I am
a poor man, but I am honest. Only
give me the hundred dollars "
"Not s dollar do you get!" cried De
Lancey sternly; "not a dollar until
you turn over the concession to the
atina And If ycu play us false" be
paused Impressively cuidado, hom-
bre look out!"
Once more Crux Mendes protested
his honesty and his fidelity to any
trust, but De silenced him im-
patiently.
"Enough, hombre!" he aald. "Words
are nothing to. us. Do you see my
friend over there?" He pointed to
Bud, who, huge and dominating
against the sky Una, sat toying with
ha pistol. "Buen't He Is a cowboy,
sabe? A Texan! You know the Té-
janos, eh? They do not like Mexi-
cans. But my friend there, be likes
Mexicans when they are honest It
not no! n-- y. Bud," be called in
Bngllah, "what would you do to this
fellow If he beat us out of the mine?"
Bud turned upon them with a slow,
good natu red smile.
"Oh, nothing much," he answered,
putting up his gun; and the deep
rumble of bis voice struck fear into
the old man's hsart
Phil laughed and looked grimly at
Mendes while be delivered his alU--
"Very well, my friend." he said. "We
will stay aad look at this mine. If
we think It Is good we will take yoa
to tha "Hninj agent and gat a permit
to dig. for sixty days wo will dig. and
If we find nothing we will pay yoa
fifty dollars, anyway. If wo Said the
ledge we win give yon s hundred dol-
lars. All right r
"Si. senor, at, saoorl" cried Msndss,
"one hundred do liara I"
'When yon give us the papers I"
warned Phil "Bat
carwmil The Americans di
men who talk. And come to
at Fortuna tomorrow then
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you know."
"And yoa will buy the miner'
begged Mendes, backing off with his
hat In bis hand.
"Perhaps." answered De Lancey.
"We will tell you tomorrow."
"Buen' I" bowed Mendes; "and many
thanks I"
"It Is nothing," replied De Lancey
politely, and then with a crooked
smile he asad after the old man as
he went hurrying off down the canyon.
"Wall," he observed. "I guess we've
got Mr. Mendes started Just about
right what? Now If we can keep
him without the prise of a drink antil
we get our papera we stand a chance
to win."
"That's right," eeld Bud; "but I
wish he had two good eyee. I knowed
a one-eye- Max up In Artaona and be
was sure a thieving son of a goat"
CHAPTER VIL
There are doubtless max y pulían
thro pi bu In the Back Bay regions of
Boston who would consider the whip
sawing of Crux Mendex a very repre-
hensible act And one hundred do-
llars Max was certainly a very small
reward for the service that be was to
perform.
But Bud and Phil were not traveling;
for any particular uplift, society, and
one hundred pesos was a lot of money
to Crux Meados. More than that. If
they had offered him a thousand dol-
lars for the same service he would
have got avaricious and demanded ten
thousand.
He came to the hotel very early the
next morning and lingered around an
hour or so, waiting for the American
gentleman to arise and tell him his
fate. A hundred dollars would buy
everything that he could think of. In
eluding a quantity of mescal. Hie
throat dried at the thought of it
Then the gentlemen appeared and
asked him many questions whether
he was married according to law,
whether his wife would sign the pa-
pers with him, and If he believed in
a hereafter for those who played false
with Americans. Having answered ail
these In the affirmative, he waa taken
to the agente mineral, and, after sign-
ing his name his one feat in penma-
nshipto several imposing documents,
he was given the precious permit
Then there was another trip to the
grounds with a surveyor, to make re-
port that the claim waa actually va-
cant, and Mendex went back to his
normal duties as a packer.
In return for this service as a dum-
my locator, and to keep him under
their eye, the Americana engaged HI
Tuerto, the one-eye- d, to pack out a
few tools and supplies for them; and
then, to keep him buey, they employed
him further to build a stone bouse.
All these activities were, of course,
not lost on Don Cipriano Aragón y
Tree Palacios, since, by a crafty ar-
rangement of fences, be had made It
Impossible for anyone to reach the
lower country without passing through
the crooked street of Old Fortuna.
During the first and the second trip
of the strange Americans he kept
within his dignity, hoping perhapa
that they would stop at his store,
where they could be engaged In con-
versation; but upon their return from
a third trip, after Crux Mendex had
gone through with their supplies, he
cast his proud Spanish reserve to the
winds and waylaid them on the street
"Buenas tardes, señores," he salut
ed, as they rode paat his store, and
then, seeing that they did not break
their gall, he held up his hand for
them to stop.
"Excuse me, gentlemen," he said,
speaking genially but with an affected
Spanish lisp, "1 have seen you ride
past several times are you working
for the big company up at New For-
tuna?"
"No, senor," answered De Lancey
courteously, "we are working for our-
selves."
"Good!" responded Aragón with fa-
therly approval; "it la better so. And
are you looking at mines?"
"Yes," said De Lancey
"we are looking at mines. '4
"That Is good, too," observed Ara-
gón; "and I wish you well, but since
you are strangers to this country aad
perhapa do not know the people aa
wall aa some, I desire to warn yoa
against that one-eye- d man, Crus Men-
des, with whom I have seen you rid-
ing. He la a worthless fellow a vary
pala'o Mexican, one who has nothing
aad yet he Is always seeking 10 e
upon strangers by selling them
old mines which have no value.
"I have no deelre to speak ill of my
neighbors, but since he has moved
into the brush house up the river I
have loot several fine little plga; and
his eye, aa I know, was torn from bis
bead as he was chasing another man's
cow. 1 have not suffered him on my
ranch for years, for he Is such a thief.
and yet he has the effrontery to repre
sent himself to strangers as a poor but
honest man. I hope that he has not
Imposed upon you In any way?"
"No; not at all, thank you," respond-
ed De Lancey. aa Bud raised his
bridle reins to go. "We hired him
to pack oat our tools and supplies and.
he baa done It vary reasonably. But
many thanks, sir, tor your warning.
Adiós!"
He touched his hat and waved his
hand la parting, aad Bud grinned aa
he settled down to a trot
"You oaa't help palavering em, can
yoa, Phlir he said. "No matter what
yon think about em, yoa got to be
ponte, haven't yon? Well, that's the
way ron cat drawn la next time you
go by now tha old atan will pump you
dry yon oes. No, air, the only way
to got along with tacas Mexicana la
not to have s thing to do with 'em.
No savvy that's my motto!"
"Well, 'machas gracias' la mine," a
served De Lancey. "It dopant cost
anything, and It buys a whole lot."
"Sure," agreed Bud; "but we ain't
buying nothing from him he's the
one particular hombre we want to
steer clear of, and keep him guessing
as long as we can. That's my view
of It, pardner."
"Oh, that's all right" laughed De
Lancey, "he won't get anything oat
of me that la, nothing but a bunch
of hot air. Say. he's a shrewd-lookin-
old guinea. Isn't he? Did you notice
that game eye? He kept It kind of
drooped, almost shut until he came
to the point aad then he opened It
up real fierce. Reminds me of a big
fighting owl waking up In the day-
time. But you Just watch me handle
him, aad If I don't tool the old boy
at every turn It'll be because I run
out of bull."
"Well you can hand him the bull
If yoa want to," grumbled Bud, "bat
the first time' you give anything away
I'm going co pick saoh a row with
the old cuss that we'll have to make a
new trail to get by. So leave Mm
alone, If you ever expect to see that
girt!"
A close association with Phil De
Lancey had left Bad not noaware of
his special weaknesses, and Phil waa
undoubtedly romantic. Giren a barred
and silent house, shut off from the
street by whitened walls and a ve-
randa screened with flowers, snd the
questing eyes of Mr. De Lancey would
turned to those barred windows as cer-
tainly as the needle seeks the pole.
On every trip, coming and going, he
had conned the Aragón bouse from the
vine-covere- d corredor in front to the
walled-l- n summer garden behind, hop-
ing to surprise a view of the beautiful
daughter of the house. And unless ru-
mor and Don Juan were at fault, she
was Indeed worthy of his solicitude
a gay and sprightly creature, brown-eye-d
like her mother and with the
same glorious chestnut hair.
Already those dark, mischievous
eyes had been busy and, at the last
big dance at Fortuna, she had set
many haada awhlrl. Twice within two
years her father, la a rage, had sent
her away to schoo' In order to break
off some love affair; and
now a battle royal was being waged
between Manuel del Rey, the dashing
captain of the rurales stationed at
Fortuna, and Feili Luna, son of a rich
haclendado down In the hot country,
for the honor of her hand.
What more romantic, then, than that
a handsome American, stepping grace-
fully Into the breach, should keep the
haughty lovers from slaying each
other by bearing off the prise himself?
So reasoned Philip De Lancey, mus-
ing upon the ease with which he could
act the part; but for prudential pur-
poses he said nothing of his vaunting
ambitions, knowing full well that they
would receive an active veto from Bud.
For, while De Lancey did most 'of
the talking, and a groat deal of the
thinking for the partnership. Hooker
waa not lacking in positive opinions;
and upon sufficient occasion he would
express himself, though often with
more force than delicacy. Therefore,
upon this unexpected sally about the
girl, Phil changed the subject abruptly
and said no more of Aragón or the
hopes within his heart.
It waa not so easy, however, to avoid
Aragón, for that gentleman had appar
ently taken the pains to Inform him
self as to the place where they were
at work, and he was waiting for them
in the morning with a frown as black
as a thunder cloud.
"He's on!" muttered Phil, aa they
drew near enough to see his face.
"What shall we dor
"Do nothing," growled Bud through
his teeth ; "you Jest let me do the talk
lng!"
He maneuvered his horse adroitly
and, with a skilful turn, cut In
tween his pardner and Aragón.
" 'S dlas," he greeted, easing down
la burly defiance at the militant Ara-
gón ; and at the tame moment he gave
De Lancey s horse a furtive touch with
his spur.
"Buenos diss, señores!1' returned
Aragón, striding forward to intercept
them; but as neither of the Americana
looked back, he was left standing In
the middle of the street.
"That's the way to haadle 'im,"
Hooker, as they trotted briskly
down the lane. "Leave 'lm to me!"
"It'll only make him mad," objected
De ' Lancey crossly. "What do you
want to do that for?"
"He's mad already," answered Bud.
"1 want to quarrel with him, so he
can't ask us any questions. Get him
so mad he won't talk then It'll be a
fair fight and none of this snake-ln-the-gra-
business."
"Yes, but don't put it on him," pro-
tected De Lancey. "Let him be
friendly for a while, If be wants to."
"Cant be friends," eaid Bad lacon-
ically ; "we jumped his claim."
"Maybe he doesn't want It," sug-
gested Phil hopefully. "He's dropped
a lot of money on It"
"You bet he wants It" returned
Hooker, with conviction. "I'm going
to camp out there the old boy Is
liable to Jump us."
"Aw, you're crasy, Bud!" cried Phil;
but Hooker only smiled.
"You know what happened to Kru-
ger," be answered. "Ill tell yoa what,
we got to keep oar eye open around
here."
They rode on to the mine, which
was only about five mliee from For-
tuna, without discussing the matter
further; for, while Phil had generally
been the leader, la this particular case
Kroger had pat Bad In charge, aad
he aaemed determined to have hie
way so far as Aragón was concerned.
In the ordering of supplies and the
laying out of development work ho
deferred to Pall In everything, but tor
tactics he preferred his own judgment
It was by Instinct rather than rea
son that he shoes to flejki. aad
who follow their Instincts are hard to
change. So they put In the day In
making careful measurements, ac-
cording to the memoranda that Kro-
ger had given them; having satisfies?
themselves aa to the approximate
locality of the lost vein, they turned
back again toward town with their
heads full of canning schemes
Since It was tha pleasure of the
Senor Aragón to make war on all
who entered his preserves, they checkmated
any attempt on his part to
locate the lead by driving stakes te
the north of their ledge; and, still far-
ther to throw him off, they decided to
mark time for a while by doing dead
work on a cat Such an approach
would be needed to roneh the month
of (heir tunnel.
At the same time It would giro
steady employment to Mendes at
keep him under their eye, and as soon
as Aragón shoved his hand tbey could .
"By What Right Do You Take Pos-
session of My Mine?"
make out their final papers In peace
and send them to the City of Mexico.
And not until those final papers
were recorded and the transfer duly
made would they so much as stick
a pick Into the hillside or show a
lump of quarts.
But for a Spanish gentleman, sup-
posed te be all supple curves and sinu-
ous advance, Don Cipriano turned out
somewhat of a surprise, for when they
rode back through his narrow street
again he met them squarely In the
road and called them to a halt
"By what right gentlemen " he de-
manded in a voice tremulous with
rage " by what right do yoa take
possession of my mine, upon which I
have paid the taxes all these yearn,
and conspire with that rogue. Croa
Mendex, to cheat me out of It? It
is mine, I tell you, no matter what the
agente mineral may say, and "
"Your mine, nothing!" broke In
Hooker scornfully, speaking in the
ungrammatical border-Mexica- n of the
cowboys. "We meet one Mexican
he shows us the mine that is all. The
expert of the mining agent says It la
vacant we take It Stawano!"
He waved the matter aside with
masterful indifference, and Aragón
burst into a torrent of excited Span-
ish.
"Very likely, very likely," comment-
ed Bad dryly, without listening to a
word; "si, señor, yo pienso!"
A wave of fury swept over the Span-lard- 's
face at this gibe and he turned
suddenly to De Lancey.
"Senor," he said, "you seem to be a
gentleman. Perhaps you will listen to
me. This mine upon which you are
working Is mine. I have held It for
years, seeking for the lost vein of the
old padres. Then the rebels came
sweeping through the land. They stole
my horses, they drove off my cattle,
they frightened my workmen from the
mine. I was compelled to flee myself
and my family to keep from being
held for ransom. Now you do me the
great Injustice to seise my mine!"
"Ah, no, senor," protected De Laa-ce- y,
waving hie finger politely for si
lence, "you are mistaken. We have
inquired about thb mine aad It has
been vacant for some time. There la
no vein no gold. Anyone who wished
could take It While we were pros-
pecting we met this poor one-eye- d
man and he has taken out a permit
to explore It Bo we aré going to dig
that Is all."
"But, senor!" burst out Aragón and
he voiced his rabid protests again,
while sudden faces appeared In the
windows and wide-eye- d peons stood
gawking in a crowd. But Da Lancey was
equally firm, though he glimpsed for
the first time the adorable face of La
Gracia as she stared at him from be
hind the bars.
"No, senor," he said, "you are mis
taken. The land was declared forfeit
for of taxes by the mln
Istar of Fomento and thrown open
tor location. We have located It that
la all."
(TO BB CONTINUED,)
Ruakln on Traveling.
To any person who has all his senses
about him a quiet walk, over not
mors than ten or twelve miles of road
a day, is the moat amusing of all trav-
eling; and all traveling becomes doll
in exact proportion to Its rapidity do-
ing by railroad I do not consider aa
traveling at all; It la merely "being
ant" to a place, and very little differ-
ent from booostlag a parcel
Diplomacy or Oienoaeetyr
Command a fool tor his wit. or s
knave for his honesty, and he wfll re-
ceive yoa lato his bneosa Wsadasa
IN ALL OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
There is Hardly A Woman
Who Does Not Rely Upon
Lydia E. Ptakham's Veg-
etable Compound.
Princeton, 111. "I had Inflammation,
hard headaches in the back of my neck
ssKossasxasnnaaaaa and s weakness all
H caused by t amaloktécasHH trouble, and I tookHg LydJa E. Pink ham'sMB') mil Vegetable Com-o- k
ki Hk pound with such ex--jfH cellent results that IMb. C?Snmin now feeling fine.
I recommend tha
lompounaana praisew? it to all. I shall beglad to have yoa
publish my letter.
There is scarcely a neighbor around mo
who does not use your medicine. " Mrs.
J. F. JomrtoN, VL No. 4. Box SO, Prince-
ton, Illinois.
Experience of s Norse.
Poland, N. Y. "In my experience aa s
nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound is a great
medicine. I wish all women with fe-
male troubles would take it I took It
when passing through the Change of
Life with great results and I always re-
commend the Compound to all my pa-
tients if 1 know of their condition In
time. I will gladly do all I can to help
others to know of this great medicine, "
Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her-
kimer Co., N. Y.
If you are Hi do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
If you want special advice write
Lydlft E. lMnkham Medicine Oou,(confidential) Lynn, Masa.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
quickly be overcome away
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and .elSifi BBBl OmTr rVsma BBBBfi .aw i rwgently on the
.SBBBBBBEaaWBBllTTI
1
r
1 I
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache.Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICK,
Genuine must bear Signature
The Psychology of It.
StuyvesantjOgden, a San Francisco
millionaire, said In Washington the
other day:
"The present business depression
If, Indeed, there be a business depres-
sion Is psychological. There is, 1
mean, no smallest excuse for It It It
born of the nightmare fears of men t
minds. In a word, it reminds me of a
music hall girl.
"The stage manager of a music hall
rushed to the proprietor the other
night and said: -
"Turn 14 refuses to go on with hei
trained mice. She says she's beeD
completely unnerved ever since that
young student was eaten In Chicago.' "
important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle oi
CASTOR! A, a safe and sure remedy foi
infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of i
In Use Por Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Gastoris
Insurance Against Appendicitis.
Lloyds of London have recently Is-
sued a form of Insurance against ap-
pendicitis. The claims have become
so numerous that they have found It
necessary to double their premiums.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Rag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.
Poverty Is no disgrace, but wealth
can't always say as much.
The only exercise some people get
Is throwing bouquets at themselves.
Too Dangerous to Overlook
Kidney trouble is too often overlooked
and loo often iiesleoted. But tba kidneysfir early signals of distraes that should
not be mistaken. Backache, beadaohee.diiay apella, rheumaUe pains, too fre-quent, scanty or painful urination are allIgua of kidney weakneee aad should notbe mistaken.
When these warnings appear, naa DOM's
Kidney puis, tha reliable, anecaaafnl,
etrongiy worn atended kidney remedy. Help
me iueui-iu- or ariBKing- water
sold to food barata and a aarionn attaok
oi money aiaeaae may be evoMae. raltestimony le the baa pre si of merit.
A Colorado Case.
lira Alvlra Day,It a Second St .
Montrose, Cola,
says i "1 suffered
from peine la my
back aad there
was a swelling
ever my kidneys
whloh was mere
notloeable la thai
inurnlor when 1flret sot up. Myheads ewelled. too
One bos of Doaa's
Kidney Pilletrees loaned sad
tened up my kid-
neys, provloff ef-
fective In everr
way. i haven't seeded any kidney medl
olae for the past year,
Oa Doea'e at Aaw Store. Me a Baa
DOAN'SVilW
roSTUUfttaJrVUKM CO, BUFFALO, K. Y.
FOR WIAK
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BENEDICT XV
ARCHBISHOP OF
BOLOGNA ELECTED
10 SUCCEED PIUS
New Pope Assumes Title of
Benedict XV.
CHOSEN ON NINTH BALLOT
Cardinal Olacomo Delia Chlaaa, Only
Recently Given Red Hat, la
Choaen Suprema Head of
Roman Church.
Home, Italy Cardinal OlacomoDelia Chlaaa, archblahop of Bologna.Italy, on Thursday was elected su-preme pontiff of the Catholic heir--aroh- y
in succession to Pppe Plus X,
who died August 20. He will reign
under the name of Benedict XV.
Tha conclave of the sacred college
whose duty It Is to elect the pope!
want Into session tha evening of Mon-day, August 31. The announcement oftha outcome of Its deliberations was
made Thursday morning shortly after
eleven o'clock. Nine ballots were
taken.
The pontiff nronouncnri ih. o,.n- - -
.yvawilVbenediction to the kneeling crowd.
Prelatea Who Name the Pope.
The full membership of the sacred
college of cardinals, which elected thepope, was more International in its
representation than at any time in thehistory of the churob.
With tha creation of thirteen new
oardinals In May, Pope Pius X brought
the college up to 66, only four fewer
than the maximum number allowed
nder tho laws of pie church and three
. more than participated in bis own
lection In 1903, when there waa a
record attendance of 63 cardinals.
Nearly All Nation Represented.
While tht sacred college is not a
representative body in a strict sense
of the word, this year nearly all
the countries were represented.
South America, the United StatesCanada, England, Ireland, Holland
Belgium, Portugal, Germany. Austria-Hungar-
Italy, Prance and Spain 14
nations In all. The Orient has no
cardinal, neither haa Russia, Africa.Australasia or Switzerland.
Twenty of the present cardinals arefrom five of the warring nations ofKurope: Austria Hungary having six
and Germany two, as against a total
of twelve, which might be said to rep-
resent the "allies" In the European
War
Facta About tha New Pope.
Cardinal Olacomo Delia Chlesa, who
succeeds Pope Plus X, who died Au-
gust 30, was created a cardinal May
35, 1914. He is tbe archbishop of
Bologna, Italy.
Cardinal Chlesa waa born In Pegli.
In the diocese of Genes, November 11,
1164, and was ordained a prteat De-
cember 21, 1871 He served as secre-
tary of the nunciature In Spain from
1888 to 1887, In which year ha was
appointed secretary to tho late Car-
dinal Rampolla. He waa appolnteed
substitute secretary of state In 1901
and In 1907 he was elected to the post
of adviser to the holy office.
Officially Condemns Tango.
In" 1907 he vas appointed papal
nuncio of Madrid, succeeding Mgr.
aianaldial, but this appointment
a
MHfa
canceled three dayB later. This Inci-
dent had occurred just before he was
made archbishop of Bologna. When
Mgr. Delia Chlesa was given this post
it was declared in Rome that It was
mainly with the object of combating
modern religious ideas, Bologna being
the headquarters of the National Dem-
ocratic league, whose members advo-
cated what is known as "modernism'
in religion.
In January, 1914, while still at
Bologna, the present pope Issued a
pastoral letter strongly condemning
the tango.
Takea Title of Benedict
It has been 174 years since the time
of the las". Pope Benedict. On his elec-
tion to tie papacy in 1740 Cardinal
Proapero Lambertlni assumed that
title. It in an Interesting fact that the
new pope waa archbishop of Bologna,
while Pope Benedict XIV waa born in
Bologna.
It waa at the age of twenty-fou- r that
the new pope waa ordained In the
prleshood. He soon attracted the at-
tention of Cardinal Rampollc. later
secretary of state for Pope Leo XIII.
When Cardinal ftampolla waa made
nuncio to Madrid he took Mgr. Delia
Chleaa with him aa aecrtary of nuncia-
ture.
On Cardinal Rampolla's return to
Rome to besóme secretary of state for
the Vatican, Mgr. Delia Chleea entered
the secretariat of state as one of the
"mlnutamtl" or minor officials, until
1901, when he was appointed substi-
tute of the secretariat and also secre-
tary of the cypher.
Mads Bologna Archblahop.
Aa secretary to the secretary of
state. Cardinal Delia Chleaa was
brought Into notable prominence
throughout the Catholic hierarchy, but
his position was not at that time of
cardlnalis rank. On the accession of
Pope Plus X. Mgr. Delia Chlesa con-
tinued in the secretariat until Decem-
ber 16, 1907, when Plus X gave him a
noted promotion to the position of
archblahop of the important see of
Bologna.
For seven years he sdmlnlstered the
see of Bologna with notable success,
until on last May Pope Plus X named
him as one of the 13 members of thehierarchy to receive the red hat Arch-
bishop Begin of Quebec was among tbe
other cardinals named at that time,
the others being prelates of Spain,
Prance. Austria, Germany and Italy.
The full title of the new pope, in
addition to Benedict XV, will be Pope
Bishop of Rome and Successor of StPeter, 8upreme Pontiff of the Univer-
sal 'Church, Patriarch of the West, Pri-
mate of Italy, Archbishop and Metro-
politan of the Roman Province, Sov-
ereign of the Temporal Dominion of
the Holy Roman Church.
The pope held his first consistory on
Tuesday, when he conferred the redhat on Cardinal Anthony Mendes
Belld, patriarch of Lisbon, and Cardi-
nal Gulaasolsy Menendes. archhl.hr,.
of Toledo. Spain. Both were created
cardinals by Pope Plus X at tha
last May.
Tbe pope delivered on Tuesday hisfirst allocution, which gives to ths
world the program of hla pontificate.
One of the brothers of the pontiff is
an admiral in the Italian navy, and an-
other la a captain in the Italian navy.
The first appointment made by thepope was that of Mooslgnor Parolln
nephew of Plus X. to be canon of Bt
Peter's.
It has been 174 years since the time
of the last Pope Benedict. On his elec-
tion to tl.o papacy in 1740 CardinalProspero Lambertinl assumed that
title. It is an Interesting fact that the
new pope was archblahop of Bologna,
while Pope Benedict XIV was bora lrBologna.
CIMARRON NEWS
ADVANCE OF GERMANS LIKE
MOVING FORWARD OF NATION
By PHILIP GIBBS.
Paria. When I escaped from
Amiens, before the tunnel was broken
up, and the Germans entered into n
of the town on August 28, the
front of the allied armies wss in a
crescent from Abbeville, south of
Amiens on wooded heights, and
thence In a Irregular line to south of
Metieres.
The British forces, under Sir John
French, were at the left of the center,
supporting the heavy thrust-forwar-
of the main German advance, while
the right was commanded by General
Pau.
A Million on the Move.
Oa Sunday afternoon fighting was
resumed along the whole line. The
German vanguard by this time bad
been supported by a fresh array corps,
which had been brought from .
At leatt 1,000,000 men were on the
move, pressing upon the allied forces
with a ferocity of attack which has
never before been equalGil. Their
cavalry swept across a great tract of
country, squadron by squadron, like
the mounted hordes of Attlla. but
armed with the dreadful weapons of
modern warfare.
Their artillery was in enormous
numbers and their columns advanced
under cover of It, not like an army,
but rather like a moving nation I do
not think, however, with equal pres-
sure at all parts of the line. It formed
Itself Into a battering ram with a
pointed end and this was thrust at
the heart of the English wing.
Impossible to Resist.
It was impossible to resist this on-
slaught. If the British forces had
stood against It they would have been
orushed and broken. Our gunners
were magnificent and shelled the ad-
vancing German columns so that the
dead lay heaped up along the way
which waa leading down to Paris; but
as one of them told me:
"It made no manner of difference.
As soon as we had smashed one lot
another followed, column after column,
and by sheer weight of numbers. We
could do nothing to check them."
After this the British forces fell
back, fighting all the time. The line
of the allies was in the shape ot a
"V"; the Germans thrust, their main
attack deep Into the angle. This po-
sition remained the same until Mon-
day, or rather had completed itself by
that date, the retirement of the troops
being maintained with masterly skill
and without undue haste.
River Choked With Dead.
Meanwhile General Pau waa sustain-
ing a terrific attack on the French cen-
ter by the German left center, which
culminated on (date omitted). The
River Olse, which runs between beau-
tiful meadows, was choked with
corpses and red with blood.
From an eye witness of this great
battle, an officer of an Infantry regi-
ment who escaped with a slight wound,
I learned that the German onslaught
had been repelled by a series of bril-
liant bayonet and cavalry charges.
"The Germans," he said, "had the
elite ot their army engaged against
ns, Including the Tenth army corps
and the Imperial guard, but the hero- -
Ism of our troops was sublime. Every
man knew that the safety of Francs
depended upon him and was ready to
sacrifice his life, if need be, with Joy-
ful enthusiasm.
Gave Great Punishment.
"They not only resisted the enemy's
attack, but took the offensive, and. In
spite of their overpowering numbers,
gave them tremendous punishment.
They had to recoil before our guns.
"Hundreds of them were bayoneted
and hundreds were hurled into the
river. The whole field of battle was
outlined by dead and dying men whom
they had to abandon. Certainly their
losses were enormous, and I felt that
the German retreat was in full swing
and that we could claim a real victory
for the time being."
Pau Compelled to Yield.
Nevertheless the Inevitable hap-
pened, owing to the vast reserves of
the enemy, who brought up four divi-
sions, and General Pau waa compelled
to give ground.
On Tuesday German skirmishers
with light artillery were coming south-
ward, and the sound of their field
guns greeted my ears. Presently I
saw the figure of a French dragoon,
with his carbine slung behind his back.
He was standing by the side of a
number of gunpowder hags. A little
farther away were little groups of sol
diers at work by two bridges, one over
a stream and one over a road. They
were working very calmly and I could
lee what they were doing. They were
mining the bridges to blow them up
at a given signal.
As I went farther I saw the streets
were strewn with broken bottles and
Uttered with wire entanglements, art-
fully and carefully made.
Trap for German Army.
It was obvious that there waa very
grtm business being done and that the
soldiers were waiting for something to
happen. At the railway station 1 quick-
ly learned tbe truth The Oermans
were only a tew miles away In great
force. At any moment they might
come down, smashing everything la
their way.
Tho station master, a brave old type,
and one or two porters, had demand-
ed to stay on to tbe last.
"We are here," he said, as though
the Germans would hare to reckon
with him, but he was emphatic In his
request tor me to legve at once If an-
other train could be got away, which
was vary uncertain.
As a matter of fact, after a bad
quarter of an hour I was put on the
last train to escape from this threat-
ened town, snd left It with the sound
of German guns In my ears, followed
by a dull explosion when the bridge
behind me was blown up.
Escape Narrowly.
My train, In which there were only
four other men, skirted the German
army and by a twist in the line almost
ran Into the enemy's country, but we
rushed through the night, and the en-
gine driver laughed and put his oily
hand up to salute when I stepped out
to th platform of an unknown sta-
tion
"Tho Oermans won't get us, after
all," he said. "It was a little risky,
all the same."
The station was crowded with
Frene h soldiers, and they were soon
telling me their experiences of the
hard fighting In which they had been
engaged. They were dirty, unshaven,
dusty from bead to foot, scorched by
the August sun, m tattered uniforms
and broken boots; but they were beau-
tiful men for all their dirt, and the
laughing courage, quiet confidence and
unbragKlng simplicity with which they
assured me that the Germans would
soon bo caught In a death trap and
sent to heir destruction filled me with
admiration which I cannot express in
words
All the odds were against them.
They had fought tbe hardest ot all ac-
tions- -- the retirement from the flght-In- g
line but they had absolute faith
in the ultimate success of the allied
arms.
Germans Ara Reckless.
London. A Chronicle correspondent
writing from an unarmed town Bays:
"The Germans are displaying ex-
traordinary recklessness, flinging away
thousands of lives In the hope of ulti-
mately gaining their end. No doubt
the rapid advance of the Russians In
eaatern Prussia has something to do
with this, and Is responsible for the
frantic and Insane has:e which char-
acterizes the German attempt In north-
ern France to smash the thin khaki
Une which so valiantly bars the road
toward Compeigne, Soissons and Paris.
''That stories of German atrocities
are not one whit exaggerated may be
gathered from the story told me by a
sergeant who waa wounded in the ac-
tion near Mons Sunday a week ago.
"As he lay helpless on the ground
and the German Infantry swept by he
could hear, from the Imploring cries
of the wounded in his front, that they
were being ruthlessly put to death by
their foes.
Ordeal la Terrible.
"Closing his eyes and simulating
death, the wounded sergeant lay per-
fectly still. As the Germans passed
him ha received a violent blqw In the
chest from the bntt end of a rifle
which broke one of his ribs. He bore
the pain unflinchingly and never
moved a muscle. Another Prussian
stubbed a wounded man with his bay-
onet aa he went past.
"The sergeant's ordea' waa a terri-
ble one and he expected every mo-m-
to be his last Ultimately the
German advance was broken and their
Infantry came rolling back, shattered
and disordered, leaving behind a trail
Of dead and wounded. The wounded
sergeant was picked up by British
stretcher bearers and conveyed to the
base hospital, where he Is now casta
recovering.
English Are Cheerful.
"Freshly arrived troops from Eng-
land, who had been pushed forward,
arrived in time to participate in the
battle. These British
had been carrying out strategic move-
ments in troops trains for several
days, and In the expressive phraseol-
ogy ot Tommy Atkins, 'they were fed
up with the whole thing' and were all
eagerness for a brush with the enemy.
"Their chance came yesterday. Many
were reserves with South African ex-
perience, and they marched to the
front cheering thj French and growl-
ing for 'William the Weed,' somehow
confusing the emperor with William
(of Wled) of Albania. French and
English flags were borne at the head
ot each company.
They were In fine fettle, 'Are we
downhearted?' would shout some one
from the ranks, no, but William the
Weed will be down-hearte- by the
time we finish with him.'"
French Kind, Says Dying German.
Paris. The American embassy here
is daily In receipt of letters written by
dying soldiers, forwarded to It by the
French government for transmission
to Germany.
One Is from a Germao aviator, who
had fallan Into the hands of tbe
French. The man wrote:
"Good-b- y dear father and mother;
my leg has been crushed. The French
officers ara very kind."
A postscript to this letter, added by
a French officer, reads:
"At this point the brave fellow died;
please forward this to his parents."
Man Germany Honored a Hostage.
Parls.s-T- be Petit Parisian points ost
tho irony in the case of M. Ernst 8ol-vs-
who with Huron Lambert de
Rothschild was taken as a hostage at
Brussels. The paper says that Bolvay.
who la well known tor hla Invention ot
a process by which soda can be bought
at an extremely cheap pries, waa re-
cently highly honored by European na-
tions. Germany conferred on Solvay
one ot its highest honors, the gold
medal ot the Academy ot Sciences of
Berlin.
Doctors Gave Him Up
A Music
Teacher
y
Saved m 'A
From A flH
Catarrhal uHH
Disease uHBs
P ylfH
Peruna.
Prof. W. L. Perkins, Waynesboro,
Va--, writes:
"I was under the care of a docto
for four months, but did not Improve
at all. At last he gave me tip to die
of bronchial catarrh. Bo I thought X
would try a bottle of Peruno. I be-
gan to feel better at once. Now I
feel as well aa I ever did In my Ufa,
I want to thank you, Dr. Hart man,
for your advice. I shall always praise
your Poruña for catarrh of tha lungs."
The easiest way not to settle a dis
pute is to go to law about It
Red Cross Baa Blue, much better, ex
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer, aav.
A critic should have a góod vcomory.
At leant he should never forget that
he haa faults of his own.
PIMPLES ON HEAD ITCHED
Tell City, Ind. "My baby's head
was covered with sores and the top
was a solid scab. It began with pim
ples and he would scratch his head
until It would bleed and then scab
over and keep spreading. He would
claw his head and fret it itched and
burned so and I waa afraid he would
never have any hair on top of his head
again.
"A friend recommended Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment to me. I asked
our family doctor and hp said. Tea,
go right ahead and use them.' We got
one cake of Cutlcura Soap and one
box of Cutlcura Ointment and they
healed blm from the first In a tew
days his head did not seem to itch
or bother him in the least and before
we had used one set he was healed
and he has a fine growth of hair."
(Signed) Mrs. Rosa M. Hanks, Jan.
R 1911
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wtth 82-- Skin Book. Address post'
eard "CuUoura, Dept. L Boston." Adv.
Rare Minerals In Tasmania.
Tbe number of rare minerals found
to exist in Tasmania Is constantly be-
ing added to, and the latest addition is
molybdenite, which is used In the man
ufacture of "molybdenum steal, to
which it gives a special hardness and
toughness that makes It suitable for
use in propeller shafts, guns and
hollars. It Is also used, to leaser ex
tent. In the making of pottery glass
and other things. The price of molyb-
denite is now $2,500 a ton, or nearly
toar times the present price of tin.
Decidedly Unsuitable.
Parson Johnson Why don't yo' coma
to churoh, Sam?
Sam Shlnn Nothin' suitable to
wear, parson.
Parson The Lord won't notice yo'
clothes, Sara
Sam No. but Deacon. Butts mteht
recognize his shirt, and Bre'r Simpaon
his umbrella, Puck.
Abbreviated.
"Here we are, Maria," he exolalmod
gleefully; "you wanted to see those
stunning bathing costumes you've been
reading so much about, and here we
are at the beach with the bathers all
around us."
"I see the bathers," she replied, se-
verely, "but where are the costumes P
We are never too old to learn tha
things that are of no use to us.
FOOD FACTS
What An M. D. Learned.
A prominent Georgia physician went
through a food experience which ha
makes public.
"It was my own experience that
first led me to advocate Grape-Nut- s
food and I also know, from having
prescribed It to convalescents and
other weak patients, that the food Is a
wonderful rebullder and restorer of
nerve and brain tissue, as well as mus-el-e.
It Improves the digestion and
sick patients gain very rapidly, Jnst
aa I did In strength and weight.
"I was In such a low state that I
bad to give up my work entirely, and
went to the mountains of this state,
but two months there did not improve
me; in fact I was not quits as wsll
aa when I left home.
"My food did not sustain ma and
it became plain that I must change.
Then I began to use Grape-Nut- s food
and in two weeks I could walk a mils
without fatigde, and in five weeks re-
turned to my homs and practice, tak-
ing up hard work again. Sinos that
time I have felt as well and strong
aa I aver did in my life.
"As a physician who reeks to help
all sufferers. I consider it a duty to
make these facts public." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Trial 10 days of Grape-Nut- s, whan
regular toed doss not seem to sustain
the body, works wonders. "There's a
Reason."
Look in pkgs. tor the famous little
book, "Ths Road to Wsllville "
ver sees the ateve l.it.rt A sowCroat Usee t tine. TkTa fell ml heuasja
6,010 for CTamp Biittar TaTPrrodueer".
Philadelphia. Mny Rllma, adjudged
the champion butter fat producer ot
tbe world by the teats of the Ameri-
can Guernsey Chili last April, was
sold for $T,,010 at the sale of Edwsrd
B. Caasat's herd of blooded Guernsey
rattle at Devon. The entire herd,
which had been estimated to be worth
1100,000. waa sold for lesa than $21,-00-
May Rllma last year produced
19,639.6 pounds of milk which showed
1.0B9.86 pounds of butter fat
Not a Mandolin.
Boy's mother (poking her head out
of wlndo Say, you kids stop pick-
ing on my Johnny; he ain't no mando-
lin. Boston Transcript.
Year's Corn Yield 2,700,000,000 Bushels
Washington. Production of 2.700,-000,00-
bushels of corn in the United
States this year Is tho forecast of tho
committer on statistics and standarda
of the Chamber of .Commerce of the
United States.
Colorado Orchards Yield 20,000 Cara.
Denver. With an Increase of eight-
een per cent in Colorado's fruit and
vegetable crop over the yield for 1913,
fruit growers will this year receive
millions of dollars for their products.
Twenty thousand cars of fruit, vege-
tables and cantaloupes will be shipped
from Colorado points this fall. Offi-
cials of the Santa Fe railroad estl-mat-
fruit shipments as follows:
Poaches 2,745 cars; pears, 540; can-
taloupes, 2,480; vegetables, 8,200; ap-
ples, 5,645. Total, 19,420 cars.
Seldomrldge Attacks' Bunko.
Washington. Traffic In public docu-
ments, especially the collection ot
state papers known as "messages of
the Presidents," was attacked In the
House by Representative Seldom-
rldge of Colorado.i According to Sel-
domrldge, many private firms have
succeeded In getting S59 a set for the
volume, while the government sells
them to all comers at 15.
American Imports Increase.
Washington. Merchandise Im-
ported into the United States during
July amounted to $160,178,133, the
of Commerce announced:
Imports in July, 1913, and July, 1912.
were, respectively $139,061,770 and
$148.666,738. Merchandise valued at
$154,082,225 was exported last month
as compared with $160,990,778 In July
of last year and $148,886.355 In the
same month of 1912.
MEASURE MOUNTAIN SNOWFAtt.
Informado;1 Sought to Show Water
Available for Irrigation.
Denver. Forest officers on the na-
tional fon -- is In Wyoming will
with the United States Weather
Bureau during the coming winter by
securing an accurate record of tho
depth and density of snowfall in the
mountains. This data Is sought by the
Weather Bureau, It is said, for the
purpose of basing its forecasts on the
probable amount of water available
for irrigation throughout tho state. It
is also of value to the forest service
In its study of the climatic conditions
throughout Uie various national forest,
regions of tho West.
According to local forestry officials,
thé general pTan provides for the In-
stallation and reading of snow scales
located at elevations ranging from
eight to eleven thousand feet and on
representative sites in the different
types of forest growth and drainage'
areas. Beginning the last of Novem-
ber these scales will be read by for-
est rangers at the end of each month
during the season of snowfall. It is
planned to place no less than twelve
snow scales on each of the seven for-
ests In the state, covering the follow-
ing principal drainages: North Platte,
Green, Snake, Upper Yellowstone (in-
cluding the Big Horn and Shoshone
rivers), and tho Lower Yellowstone
(all east of the Big Horn range.)
ACETYLENE
(CARBIDE)
LIGHTING
PLANTS
FOR THE FARM-
ER'S HOME. BE
COMFORTABLE
Writ for Catalog mad
Price
Till Hendiie-Boltno- ff
M. & S. Company
DENVER, COLO.
WOLCOTT SCHOOL
Tbs West's l... :hool forOIrl.E it. Kullv Ac-t- .
credited. Hl Opens Sd-'u- e
timbir 11th. oa roquttet.
WOLCOTT SCHOOL
lirunnnux A. Denver. Celerada.
Motorcycle Bargains
tf--d unit rahtitH motorrclM.Wm must arii oiittiutttiiIlipIKHi ffUhjtrCt tO ItltMCtKeaa.
liiitliffsi-vi.- t nwhlpra.fteml 'orlist ami avLmlosr nf Ih.. Hla T
Ma AutO OtOU. Oo . Util A Ü twi Danvaaa
Matar of Ktlstur iatotydM
Fully Accredited
LxhWr ta liol?ríUI
in well to lareeksee lie
CWTUl WJliHtU, COUlCt
sol lack Strwe. -.
cia. Wrth too tor otelee
Weber's Bakery
Bakers' Goods and
Confectioners
A. W. VASEY
Fire, Accident, Liability, Torna-
do , Automobile and Life Insurance.
Sixteen Strongest and BesT: Com-
panies Represented.
Let The News Estimate On Your Next Job
$1000 A DAY
'The Different'
I liif ANn PFRSANAL NEWS ITEMS 1
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rohr were
Dawson visitors Sunday. ,
Attorney Kiker oí Raton is vis-
iting with his mother in Cimarron
this week.
At the Antlers Hotel first class
beds 50c, and rooms fur light
housepeeping.
A.J. Meloche of Meloche was
an over visitor at the Stan-
ley Chase ranch.
G. D. Siemantel motered down
from Raton, Friday to renew old
acquaintances.
Swastika coal, the most heat for
vour money, sold bv I. W.
Dr. Bass was a professional
in Dawson, Wednesday.
H. C. Roberts of Colo.,
attended to business matters in
this citv the first of the wee) .
Patronize home industry and
buy your bakery goods at Weber's
Restaurant and Bakery.
Dave Cartwright of Ratonáis
a business visitor in Cimarron this
week representing an insurance
company.
J. J. Hess, representing the
Cocks-Clar- k Engraving Co. of
Denver, was a business visitor in
Cimarron, Saturday.
Meals at all hours are served at
Weber's Restaurant and Bakery.
Your company pays Une Thousand Dollars a day taxes
Not only in September but every day in the year
Last year the total amount of our taxes was $386,664.00
The Bell System has paid over Eleven Million Dollars for taxes in the last t
months -
This money all goes for the support' of the City, County and State
It goes to keep up the Schools, Highways and Public Buildings
Every dollar of it goes for the people's benefit
Who would pay these taxes if the Government owned the Telephone System
'
AI. 1
Sunday
Denver,
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Corporation
"""" i""M"ti"ni,iii,"t;
Dr. C. B. Kohlhausen of Raton
spent several days at the Stanley
Chase ranch as their guest this
week.
Uncle Jim Livingston and son
John motored to Raton, Monday
on a combined business and plea-
sure visit. -
If dissatisfied with your present
brand of butter try Crystal Cream
ery, to he bad at the Cimarron
Meat Market, 35c per tb.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Franken-burge- r
and son are spending the
week as the guests of relatives in
Trinidad, Colo.
Dr. Streicber came down from
the county seat Saturday and spent
Sunday on his farm south of town
returning to his home Monday.
The News is working for you and
the community every week. What
are YOU, not the other fellow, do-
ing for it f
Joe Swearingen motored to Taos
Wednesday, to which place be
took two salesmen and their sam-
ple cases. He returned today.
Mrs. Al Davis and Mrs. N. A.
Vance and their children departed
Monday for their homes in Daw-
son after having spent the week in
Cimarron.
Remember your friends and send
them post card views of the Cimar-
ron Canon. Sold at the leading
tores at 2 for 5 cents.
J. R. Smith of Raton and Her-
bert Schneider of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
were visitors in Cimarron, Satur-
day, being on their way to Taos
where they will camp for a few
weeks. ,
Z. A. Curtis will return Monday
to the Bartlett Ranch, after having
spent ten days at his home in this
city. He suffered an attack of pto-
maine poisoning several weeks ago
while on the range and came to
bis home to recuperate.
B. F. McEndorfer one of the
most prosperous farmers in the
Miami Valley was a business visit-
or in Cimarron, Friday with his
family. He will stack his grain,
this week some of which, oats, will
go 80 bushels to the acre, and oth-
er grain in proportion.
Last week a deal was consum-
mated between D. B. Cole and A.
C. Cox whereby the former be
comes the owner of one of the tat
ter's residences (or a consideration
of approximately $800. The resi
dence is situated on the corner of
Jth street and the avenue that
runs north and south. It is a
valuable location and will in (the
near future be converted into a
business block when the opportun
ity presents itself.
Miami Locals
Mrs. Weiford, daughter and son
who spent their school vacation in
Miami, returned to their home in
Indiana last week. They express-
ed themselves as being delighted
with New Mexico.
School opened Monday with
Prof. Scott of Wichita, Kansas at
. I L. J I L.1 1 I 1 a Ilac uchu ui nit- - nigii scuooi a iiu
Miss Fiddler of Kansas City in
charge of thd primary department.
Corn is maturing nicely. The
farmers ate pleased vith their ven- -'
ture in corn growing and the crop
promises' a good vield.
Carpenter Ciibson is busy build-- j
in granaries to store the big grain
crop being threshed.
LAIL
WE SELL.
SUPPLY
COMPANY
All Kinds of Farming Implements
Wagons
Buggies
Harness and Saddles
Lumber and Other Building Material
Hardware
Give us a chance to quote you
on your wants in these lines
Aladdin Mantle
Lamp
Standard afnetndtieeni Oil JLamft of iht Uord
m
Ü
Whitest Light, Brightest Light, No Noise,
No Odor, The Best Oil Light In Existence, Sj
uui no vuinuivii 1 ivc a lines as
nj Good-a-Lig- ht as Electric, Uses Less Oil
Than Old Style Lamp, Guaranteed
J. W. JERLS, Distributor
Job Printing at the News
at the right prices
Pork
Ham
Fresh
FISH
And
OYSTERS
Beef Lamb
Bacon Salt Pork
The Host Complete Stock of Fruits' in the City
Fresh Eggs, Fancy Crystal Creamery Butter
Cimarron Meat Market
